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The

Sanitaire |

Q

of properly

$2.00 to
$25.00

wftk a diteoMttfSO

have just
, receiveda
complete assortment of
the newest
and most artistic designs
and finishes
in the “guaranteed" Sanitaire Iron
Beds.

city

glasses is

fitted

You

can

Wing

<«

Jdvamit

F. A-

position at

and

vicinity.

JohnS.

Sanitaire

,
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Gold, smooth

better that
I

and hard as

And

FEEL

much

you

so

in

WE

ex-

tinguished by the department

last

Thursday afternoon before

any

Date"

Eyes

Examined Free.

(

Thursday

aughter of

Payments.

312-214 River

BROUWER
MICH.

Street, HOLLAND,

|
^

W.R. Stevenson

down

_
_
H|r.

stairs and was

35

W.

Call at Hardie’s for

Your

rooms, good water, electric
lights and gas, well painted, good
fruit cellar, large chicken coop.

Wedding

Price $1,100.

Gifts.

No. 44 East 26th street, near Piano
Factory, lot 44x120, 8 rooms, new
house, summer kitchen, attic. Good
cellar;very desirable. Price $1,500.

Look these up; it will pay you.
More on my lists I have the most
extensive line of residencesof any
dealer in the city

RICHARD
Citz. Phone

23.

H. POST,
33 W. 8th stryt.
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coat the city 41 cents each.

store
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Two more
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cribs have been sunk at

the harbor extension.
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J. Ward

sold hia brickyardin

*- A.
Baker
and A. J. I
is another one of the
wagons, to
A W.
...
------------ Fennville
------------------has Nykamp, the new owners taking ones in line for a big fourth of July
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.
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tbe 0011688
Doornheim, a Chicago
Van Hojn of Proapj*
The milk licenses so far paid Rato
C
fford Fame
belt will having arranged 10
p
,
Clifford
Paine of Peach Belt
to pui
put up «
a uumvci ---the city treasury amount to £95. next week graduate from the Hoi- 1 of tent, in the fore.t north o! WenChmuen Reformed ohnrch
The license fee is $5.
land high schgbl with high stand kazoo Inn and to rent them to re- lfl8t >un W'
ings, not being obliged to take the sorters. The tented city will
J^job Weersing, Jr., theological
James D. Phelan, chairman of
final examinations His success in called Camp
student of the Grand Rapids semi*
the San Fransisco Relief committee
H I)owns managCr of the ,iary. leJt la#t Wednesday evening
has sent word to C. Ver Schure seenring an educationis most pleasi„g to local friends, among whom 0tt>;4 'Belch Gol[ club, .ay. that "'fh his wife, to work in the m.Mton
that the $2,014.24 subscribed by
the Herald is ptaud to be numbered. |he ljnk8 >re in exc(,|Mt con(ji,ionheld “ Farmington, Montana during
Holland reached San Fransisco.
-Fennville
(or thij ,in)e o( year Xhe ,ormal vacation. They intend to return
D. Dykstra, who graduates from
G*and Haven officers are looking opening will be held June 25, the September when lie will resume tl
1

be

A complete

line of suitable

articlesin a

number of

dif-

ferent designs at the very
lowest prices

for good

goods.
Just

now we

are closing

out our stock of china at

not see what we have.

Beal Estate Dealers.

Jeannette.

|

one half regular price. Why

Lugers

,

some yacht that they built forC. M. |raan, owner of the buildings.

\i

18th street, lot 42x132,

five large

Store

||The Hope College Choral union
jeen invited to render S. Coleridge possession last Monday. The sale | celebration.
A band concert will be held in Taylor's oratio, “Hiawatha," at La also covers the contract for carrying Nineteen dollara was stolen from
Centennial Paflc to-morrow evening. )eer, Mich. The invitation has not the mail between the postolfioeand
the cash drawer of the City library
)een accepted, owing to the fact that the depot
1 * .
by thieves who brokev into the place
The steamer Glenn is now plying the union has baen di.banded for the
teat. will 6ouriih it I iMt Siindijr
summer on account of the clow
„
between Saugatuck and Chicago.

Here Are Some Bargains.
No. 26 W. 19th street, lot 42x132,
four rooms down stairs, two above.
Citv water, electriclights *850.

Drag

Cor. Eighth Street »nd Centrel Ave.

and Vissera & Dekker’s wall
The Bird Brothers Boat Co. of paper store. The work is being
iSaugatuck have launched the hand- done by H. Coating for J. W. Bos

Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th Street.

' No

Con De Pree

will be held in the Grand Haven
and Mrs. S. Leonard High >School building on June 21,
the three-year old

taking several stitches.

|

$1.00.

W.lvoorl, A.

The “Quo Vades," W. J. Murphy’a
badly cut 22 and 23.
new
boat, has been launched.
above her le.'t eye. Dr. J. J. Mersen
„ i Cement walks are being laid in
the
cutby
front
Qf
Hardi0.8
jewel
was called and closed
Holland's votes at the *primariei
ell

Guaranteed

Easy

JAS. A.

Wm.

ination, for all grades of certificates,

Last

Satisfaction

!

Messrs

a resident of

Beds made.

Sell on

I

this city, but for tho past eight

assort-

to

I

|

years at the Lake Erie Students Summer
Orange City, Iowa, has conference held in Lakeside, Ohio.
received A call from the Second ReThe regular June teachers’l exam
formed church of Muskegon.

It will pay you to call at our

ment of the “Most Up

the

Lsman, Milton Hoffman and John
Rev. J. P. Winters, formerly of Dykstra represented Hope College

your failing eye-sight.

for

According to letters received from
Tony Martini who was tried

Italy

_

feel

If there's an unexpected
need to go out in a hurry, you
can get rid of your beard in a
jiffv. If you're travelingon a
train or boat, the compactness
of the “ Ever-Ready " makee it
possible to have it always by
you, and the impossibility of
cutting your face assures a
clean, comfortable shave, even
with the rocking of a train.

damage was done.

isedth. Martin drog

can do

company comes unexpect-

bristles.

Fire in the marsh near the Inter

Scott’s dental parlors

you can be

minutes after

almoet as soon aa you

Harm Van Dyke has sold to G. last winter on the charge of murder
Haan his residence at Fourteenth and ing Peter Spagnola in this city, is
Maple streets for $5,000. Mr. Haan still in had condition mentally.

and see ua and

find out what

_

If

late

five

edly you can be smooth-shaved

urban freight depot was

are amazed.

marble.

you get up

you lather.

doctor and his wife are visitingin
St. Louis and Warrensburg, Mo.

much

yet it’s no miracle.

Come

If

pounds of butter.

22.

Dr J. 0.
can

Safety Razor.

The Sunday School of
Immanuel Presbyterian church

Dykstia's bazaar.

’’

&

Ottawa Beach.

shaved in

school enrollment at Grand
Haven shows 613 boys and 612 girls,
a pretty even balance of the sexes.

better.

"Nile”, and'

at

Ever-Ready

“

Grand Rapids

Crisp creamery manufactured 18,000

The

so

of

A new 200 horse power boiler will Grand Rapids will hold it’e annual
be installed in the Holland furniture picnic at Jenison Park, Friday, Juns

SEE so much

READ

Wurzburg

has bought the cottage «of Dekker

will be closed until July 1, while the

^

We

«A<w

factory.

You can

White" or

It

WHELAN. fUBUAHtftJ

Arthur Vandcu Berg has taken a

almost marvelous.

Made with
pure “Snowy”

our nice

..The..

During the month of May the

better.

We

t

liULDCR B&OJ. ft

Effect

Gauranteed10

store aud se<f

Eyck, city clerk, will

New Holland.

Jean

Iron Beds. \
years. ^

&

Van

0.

deliver the Fourth of July oration at
pHbU$h*d-4riThun tag. TermJl.M ptr yttr
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BARGAINS IN FARMS.

w

Herald.

Hope

college this

week

and

who

will soon leave for missionary work

for

a man who passed a

association «u,‘ie8-

forged day the State Bankers’

in

-----

_

m

check for $15 at Van I. Wilt’s drug will be at the beach The grounds KvanKeli,u 8 S, Gray and J. F
in Arabia, will speak in the Thirc store. The check was for $15 and will be
. . before | jj0f8traare holding meatinga in a
--------- condition lor play
Reformed church next Sunday was drawn on the Story «Sc Clark then, but it was decided to hold off ________________ g
tent at the corner of Fourteenth and
evening.
Piano company. The man has the opening until that time, as a
Dr. and Mrs. J. Tallmadge Bergen of this city will sail from Quebec for England next Saturday, taking passage on the Empress of Britian, the new steamer just placed in
commission on the Canadian Pacific
line. They expect to take charge 0
the gospel services ae Llandudno,a
watering place near Liverpool for
two weeks. Dr. Bergen will give
daily talks and Mrs. Bergen wil

been stopping at the River View | number

Rarr>’-

____

nCnt 00

of

good games are sched

l^e

>n

S’

lauSsiSSS
Illustrated lectures and serraona are

^

The Olympia Pavilioncompany Letters and personal assurances g‘ven
boo,<8 °* Daniel and the
with have ctfcne to Governor Warner from I Revelation,
buildings, $600.
the county clerk.
ihe capital
every county in the state and trom
clerk. The
capital |6Very
from
Forty acres in Holland township,
The serious charge of attempt to
stock of the new company is placed the different sections of most of the
excellent soil, no buildings, $1200.
murder has been preferred agaioit
at $15,000. This stock is divided countie8, from republicanswho
The Jeweler
Eighty acres in Olive township,
John Link, who was brought to
into 600 shares and the incorpora- voted against him two years ago and
excellent soil, good buildings, $4800
i}rand Haven charged with attacktion is for thirty years: The stoch this year intend not only to vote
Nineteen acres in Lake town towning and beating Detertive Frank
is taken up as follows: William 1. for him but to cordially work for his
ship, at a very low price, no buildKennedy of Grand Rapids with a
sing.
Moran, Chicago, 299; Peter T. Me election. Their party faith and party
incs.
wrench. Link was taken before
Ninety acre fruit farm in western
The present session of .ircuit Caithy, Holland, 298; Walter Ligeti have been strengthened by Justice Hoyt and demanded an exLillie, Grand Haven, r, Louis H. Governor Warner’s courageous
part of Holland township, in the recourt is a quiet one. Charles Scott
amination. The examinationwai
Osterhouse, 1; Williafn L. Phillips, couree in seeking first the interests
sort district,$3000. This is exceland John Hancock, charged with
set for June 23 and the prisoner
of the people and the best good of
lent resort property.
larceny from the cottage of George
was placed under £10,000 bail. Aa
d i q
tbe 8tate bis actions on all ques
Twenty acres in Laketown for
Cole on Spring Lake, appeared in
be has as yet been unable to secure
$1000. No buildings.
court. Scott pleaded guilty to the
bondsmen, he is still in jail. DeThree lots on West 8th St. Holcharge and Hancock entered a plea has returned from a visit to Harvard
tective Kennedy is still at St. Mary’s
Horse trading as a ministerial
land, very cheap.
of not guilty. His case probablywill university. While there be was
Hospital, but the doctors do not
occupationwas officiallyfrowned
Two lots on College Ave., between
not be tried until the next term of honored by having the degree of
believe that his wounds will prove
upon b> the general synod of the
I8th and 19th Streets, for $6.50.
court. The damage case of Antje doctor of philosophy conferred upserious, although they are very
Reformed church of America, in
We have many more, also many
Slaughtervs. Sybrant Slaughter on him. Professor Mast has been
painful. The bullet wound in hia
session at St. Nicholas church New
houses in all parts of the city. Be
which occupied the attention of connected with Hope college for
arm starts at the elbow and goes
York, when the Rev. Spitki Koster,
sure to see us before you buy any
circuit court several days last week seven years, having piyviouriy
downward toward the wrist. The
of Hull, la , was finally suspended
real estate. •
was concluded Saturday, the jury taken post graduate woik at Ann
ball missed the arteries, however,
from his pastoral duties. Passionrendering a verdict for plaintiff in Arbor and at Harvard. % He is a
which probably saved the detecate assertions on the part of the
39-41 E. Eighth St.
4
the sum of $921.24. Geo. A Farr recognized authorityon bis subject
tive’s arm.
clergyman that in the horse trade,
representedplaintiff and W. J. Lillie in this state and was recently
Second Floor. CitizensPhdhe *28
as well as in other deals mentionec
the defendant . .
elected president of the State in the charges against him, he had
Mrs- Charles K- Hoyt, died at
Biological Teachers' association,
Grand
Haven last Friday morning.
acted
honorably
and
honestly,
were
The Democrats of Ottawa county
one of the divisions of the Michigan disregarded,and by a vote of 64 to Besides the husband several children
KILLthi
at
convened Tuesday at the court
Schoolmasters’ club.
AND
THK
29, his pastoral relation was severed. survive. The funeral was held Sunhouse and named the followinglist
the action day afternoon from the family home
of delegates to attend the state conStevenson’s
The Monterey,Cab, Daily Express There is no
-- appeal
-rr— - from
-- - ---- ----- [in Grand Haven, conducted by the
vention to be held in Detroit on Aug. of May 19 has the following account taken by the synod, unless it can b
Dr.
that ,h'*
the hftdv
body arfpd
acted ,,n
un Rev Clarence Finster, pastor of the
2nd, viz: Lewis A. Gorham. Peter of the death of W. B. Cochran, shown
oV''“n *Uat
constitutionally,
and
with
that
in Congregational church- Mr. Hoyt
Van Lopik, Grand Haven; W. J. formerly a farmer of this vicinity:
is at present chief deputy game
view,
it
was
stated
by
counsel
repre
Hanna, Wright; A1 Toppen, Dr- H. “William B Cochran, father of
Store
warden of tho state. Deputy County
C.
Cochran,
the
well
known
business
senting
Mr.
Koster,
an
inquiry
will
Kremers, G. J. VanPutteu, John P.
Oggel, M. G. Manting, John C. man of this city, died at his home at be begun forthwith. Members of Clerk Fred McKachroius a brother
FOR
24 E. Eighth Street
Frss Trial.
Carmel earlv yesterday morning. the synod wrestled with the ques- of Mrs. Hoyt. Mrs. Hoyt died of
Dykes and Bert Slagh, Holland.
Holland, Mich.
Surest and ttulckeet Cure for all
They were about forty delegates He wa8 a native of Ohio and seventy lion for nine hours, and at times Iheart trouble, superinduced by
THROAT and LTJHO TROUB. .....
............
. years old. The deceased came to the discussionbecame acrimonious. peritonitis. She was about 15 yeara
present
and Holland was
represented
LES, or MONEY BACK
by over half of this number. Hol- Californiaabout twenty years ago Mr. Koster was originally tried by [old and was prominent in Women’a
land made ite presence at the con- from Michigan, where (or a number the classts of Iowa, after he had [clubs and Maccabee circles and
College Council Elects Officers vention known by demanding that of years he had been engaged in parted with a horse belonging to in the Rebekah lodge. Mr. and Mrs.
The council met in its regular the next county nominatingconven- farming. On coming to Californiaone of his parishioners for another Hoyt were married 27 years ago at
Yon Can Prevent Slck-Headache
•ben yon feel it firet coming otr, by Ukint t session Tuesday and organized for tion be held in Holland. The mo- he settled at Bradley and until about steed and, according to the charges, the old home in Jamestown -when
Rimon'iPiU at once. It removea the boiaon that
canrea the trouble.A fuanmteed cure, and the ensuing year by the re-election tion to this effect was made by G, J. six years ago conducted a farm there, for $25 in addition This was one Mrs. Hoyt was teaching the Ball
w»»ejr refunded If not eatiefied.36 cents.
of the Rev. Dr. J. F. Zwemer of Van Fatten and it carried yithput Mr Cochran lived at Carmel, where of three charges made against him. school and Mr. Hoyt was teachi
this city president; the Rev. Dr. opposition. For the first timfltjin he was liked and respected by all The others were for defaming the Hanley. Up to 10 years ago
William Moerdyk of Zeeland, vice many years, if ever at all Ho.liand who knew him. He has been ill consistory of the Hull Reformed lived in Georgetown where Mr.
Ironing day has no horrors. Ask
president; the Hon. G. J. Diekema, gets a conventionof the Democratic about three weeks. A widow and church, and for willfullytelling a owned a general store. Later h.
our representative. He knows. H. C.
clerk of Ottawa county.
secretary; and
Visscher, party.
son survive him
falsehood.
Gas Co.
Forty acres in Olive township

,
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HARDIE

has filed articles of association
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COERESPONDENC41J
Zeeland

Harm Boes has

| Douglas.
sold his farm at August.

Work

will be begun

m—ai.
1

is

Prices Pell te Fermere.

Elephant Tuaka by the Ton Arrlvt at
Boaton.
When the steamahlp Philadelphia
in arrived here yeaterdayahe brought
among the other things In her oargo a

preparing for a good

Useful Facts.

the forenoon, in which all the busi-

About Cough?, Colds and Bronchial
•Troubles Given

nmnsements with lots of band
rasic, and a mammoth display
of fire works in the evening. The

to the

People

Our Druggist.

Con De Free,
M. D. A. is prepared to furnish
the amusements,which will include
'‘In conducting a large drug
two base-ball games and a free
business we naturallymeet a great
basket-ball game in the evening,
many people at this season of the
bet the business men are asked to
contribute for the speakers, band year who suffer from coughs, coids
.

New

Holland.

News was received here Sunday of
the death of John Posthumus at
Owosso from injuries received under
the wheels of a locomotive Saturday

Wybe and Abel Nienhuis of
place, brothers of the

v

this

dead man’s

wife, left to attend the funeral.
The deceased was employed as superintendent of an Owosso factory, and
while ridfng his bicycle to work Saturday morning was run down by a
locomotive. He is survived by a
wile and four children. His father
Scrmerlv conducted a store at New
Holland, and his mother lives in
Grand Rapids.
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Your

Let a Gas Range Chase

................. .. .J. .....

b

Mo

rff

(•••-• !•

per dos..« .....................

Potatoes,per bu ........ ...................T8
Beans, bund picked,per bu .................
I 40

Away.

Care

.

UKAIN.

consignment of elephant tusks, or

teeth, as they are called I9 the ship's Wheat........................v--

What's the nse of keeping a

.............

Oats, while cboioa .....
......
45
manifest
• •*
There are about S00 tuaka In the Rye .....................................
4®
consignment,4nd In weight they run Buckwheat.. ..... ........
Corn. Bu- ......................• oid.oewM
from about "seventy-fivepounds to the
Bariev.KOI) ..............................
I*
weight of an ordinary man. Few of Clorer Seed, per bu .......... .............6 00
them are less than a yard In length, Timothy Seed .................- ........ •• aw
and one is fully eight feet long, having
HKttf. POKK. «iO.
evidently been the property at some Cblckent.live
...... ........ 11 10
time of an elephant that would rival Lanl ..... ....... ..... ...............10
Pork, dressed, per X
.................
V
the famed Jumbo In else.
According to those handling the big mutton. reseed ........................•
Veal .......
.......... A, .............6-1
lot of Ivory on the ship the tuaka are
Lamb
.............
lx-11
valued at about $3 a pound, and as
...

coal fire under under your

^

.

hot days and

kitchen range

nights when gas will save you

.

per

Why

Beet

the turn of

/\

.

when

ashea,

............................ I 1-1

We

.4

«

don’t know,

Honestly,do you?
eowvftiahfr
Let us show you how you may keep cool— ironing— and do

ai

•

a gas range valve

accomplishes the same result

14

they must be worth dose to MO, 000.
LOUH AND FkKU.
or an average of $300 each.
Price ti> consumers.
The firm to which the tuaka are con- Bay .................................per 1(10, 0 W
signed is engaged in the manufacture Flour Sunlight aiicy Patent'’ per barrel 4 80
of piano keys, and only the beat grade flour Beley Patent’* perbaml....,... «flo
and whitest of Ivory can be used for ground rwd 35 per bunarvd.25J0 par ton
Corn Meal, unbolted.1 yi* par hundred, 2| 50
this purpose. The work of transportpat
ing the tuaka from the ship to the
Com Maal, boltad per
5 40
Cambridge factory was begun this af- MiddlingsI 25 per hundred vS 00 |er ton
ternoon. As may be supposed such Bran 1 15 per hundred, 21 00 par
consignment of Ivory are not Infrequent at this port, but the present
shipment Is an unusuallylarge and
fine one. They will be cpt up into
silversand then cut Into alxee for the
Trains Leave Holland ae Follow*:
tops of the piano keys before being
May (V- 190(1
'

dumping

.

...

.....

there are about sixteen tons in the lot

fuss with carryingmp

coal and

'.

....

d

heat and worry?

|

.

1

of Holland by

Y.

and fireworks.

Batter,per

...

blowing of whistles and cannon*
firing at sunrise, a parade during

;

PHODOCH

Turkey* live ...............

old lashioned celebrationwith the

Besses are represented;sports and

material for Key# of piano

|

Eastmanville and moved into town
Capt. Zahn made his first trip up
last Friday, occupying a residence the river with the Arthur Saturday
onJEast South street.
and took with him a number of
Ground has been broken for a friends. He found the wat?r to be
new house (or Jacob Poest on a good depth all the w.-.y and next
Woodward av nue, the new street week expects to begin making
running north and south, one block regular trips between here and New
beyond the west limits. Mr. Poest Richmond each day.
is one of the promoters of the moveJohn Honing has been around
ment towards the improvement of taking up a subscriptionto pay for
Ibe west side. P. Wiersma is also sprinklingthe streets and most of
erectinga house on this street.
the b isiness men subscribed.
Zeeland

_

Holland Marktte.

it

at

per hour. ManV new things in gas. Let us show you.

1 cent

i

ton oaml

ton

Holland City Gas Company

.

PEREMARQUBartE

and bronchial troubles.
As these troubles are easily controlled if the right means is taken polished.—Boston Globe.
For Chicago and the West— *13:85
we want to say to the people of Hola. m.. 8:08 a. m„ 12:44 p. m., 5.81 p m.
land that we guarantee our cod
Grand Rapids and North— *5:30 a.m„
13:44 p m., 4:05 p. m., 9:85 p. m.
liver oil preparation, Vino), will
her Mnskegon— 5:85 a. m.. 1:05 p. in.*,
cure hanging on colds, stubborn
4:20 p. m.
coughs, bronchialand lung troubles,
JAPANESE BOYS ARE TAUGHT • For Allegan— 8:10 a. in , 5.85 p. m.
quicker than any preparation we
TO SACRIFICE EVERYTHING.
H. F. Moeller,
have ever sold, because it is the
J. C Holcomb, Gen. Patw'r Agent
most perfect preparation of cod
Agent. *
liver oil ever compounded. It con- Case of Three Man Who Have Rentains no oil or grease to clog the
dered InvaluableService to Their
system and' up-set the" stomach,
Native Land an Instance in Point—
YU TUB
yet it does contain every one of the
Far-SeeingPatriotism.

i

Olympia Pavilion

FOR THEIR COUNTRY

•Daily.

EXCURSIONS

fifty odd medicinal element*:

actually

taken from

fresh cods’
A Japanese newspaper prints this
livers in a highly concentrated form
‘Ale on the authority of Admiral Kaand is therefore the best cod liver
mlmura: “In the early Meljl days
preparation obtainable.Vmol is the great Salgo— Balgo Takamori—
not a patent medicine; everything selected three lads whom he sent to
Laketown.
in it is named on the ba£k label of study at the naval college In Tokyo
Henry Brinkman who had his leg
the bottle and you know what you These three lads were Yamamoto,
amputated between the knee and
are taking so without reservationTogo and Kamlmura. Yamamoto Is
thigh about three weeks ago, is re
we indorse and guarantee Vinol to now Admiral Baron Yamamoto, miniscovering as rapidly as possible and
strengthen every organ in the body ter of marine, and as for Togo and
aspects to be out in a short time.
Kamlmura, their names alone need
to do its work as nature intended—
be mentioned. The three youths apto cure coughs, colds, broacbiil
plied themselves diligently to study,
Yrieslsnd.
troubles, increase the appetite,
The annua? dosing exercises of build up the run down, tired and but in 1875 very disquietingnews
the Vriesland public schools took debilitated, and create strength and reached them — that their patron Salgo had severed his relations with the
plaoe in the town hall. Refreshments renewed vitalityfor the aged.
government and that s serious colliswere served after a well arranged
if Vinol fails to do what we say ion appeared Inevitable. They then
program had been carried out and we will refund every dollar paid for took counsel together. * It seemed impupils and patrons of the school it. You know us and know we will possible for them, thouglAmere lads,
tajoyed a right social time. As a do as we agree." Con De Free, to remain quietly at their studies
while such a crisis pended. If Baigo
dosing event to a day of pleasure Druggist.
were In the right, then their plain
Vriesland and Drenthe played a
duty was to range theihselves on his
game of fast and snappy ball on
side and fall or triumph with him.
Faber’s field.
If he were In the wrong, then they
would be under no lesser obligation
Beaverdam.
to
advise him by sacrificing their lives
Holland People Can Tell You
A base ball team has been organ*
iccording to the traditional custom
here with Will Huyser as
Why It Is So.
of- loyal samurai. Hence It seemed to
captain and manager. One game
them that they had no choice but to
has been played with South Blen# Doan’s Kidney Pills cure the nasten to Kagoshima and place themfioo and another with Vriesland,
cause of disease, and that u why selves in direct commtmlcation with
aad io both games the team made
their patron.
the cures are always lasting. Tms
"They made their escape from the
excellent showings.
remedy strengthens and tones up
naval college at night and succeeded
the kidneys, helping them to drive In reaching Osaka. There thpy found
Douglas.
out of the body the liquid, poisons their slender stock of money already
Miss Mae Trumble was in Hol- that cause backache, headache and exhausted, and without fresh supply
land last week, a guest of Miss Van distressing kidney and urinary com- It would be Impossibleto proceed.
Dooseburg, and attended while plaints. Holland peopleuestdy to Their only hope lay In a frank appeal
<0 Godat Tomoatsu, the famous samuthere, the Cantata, “Hiawatha" permanent cures.
given at Hope College by pupils of
Garret Kopenga, living (We miles rai merchant of Osaka. To him they
the high school.
southeast of Holland, farmer, says: unbosomed themselvesand asked for
aid. He refused to assist them in
The people of Douglas are mak- “I have been subject more or less any way. That evening as they sat
ing extensive preparations to cele- all my life to attacks of kidney sadly In their Inn debatingtheir sad
brate Harbor Day, June 30. There pains and backache. If 1 caught position, the door was suddenly drawn
will be two ball games between the cold or strained myself from doing partly open and a man’s hand threw
Fennville and Douglas teams and any unusually heavy work 1 was in a parcel. It containeda sheaf of
they will be closely contested. sure to be laid up for a time. The banknotes. God&l chose this clandesThere will be a band concert, attacks came on at intervalsand tine method of succoring them; pruballoon ascension and a number of were very severe, so that it was al- dence had dictated his curt refusal,
but his sympathies were with the
athletic contests besides public most impossible for me to bend
over and if in a stooped positionI lads. Their difficulties were now solvspeaking.
ed. Taking passage in a little coastThs cellar wall is being laid and ^‘d scarcely straightenup again ing steamer they reached Kagoshima
brick being hauled this week lor I lried a S'eat many different reme- and repaired to the residence of
Postmaster Kerr's near business dles and wore PlM,ers
d Salgo.
block on Center St. The plans call get nothing to remove the trouble "He rated them In the strongest
until 1 saw Doan's Kidney Pills terms. ‘I selected you as promising
loi a two story brick building 26x64.
highly
recommended and went to J. students." he said, 'and sent you to
The lower front portion to be used
O.
Doesburg’s
drug store in Hol- the naval college, not with any sek
lor postofnee, with living rooms
land
and
procured
them. My back Ash purpose of mine nor yet for your
back, over these will be sleeping
own ssftes, but because the day will
loartments while the front half of was hurting me severely at.the time inevitably come when Japan must
but
it required only a few days
toe upper part will be a hall for
measure her strength with Russia
treatment to relieve me and in a
ental purposes.
and It Is Incumbent on every true
short time the aches and pains were Japanese to prepare vigorouslyfor
entirely removed."
Saugatuck.
that crisis. In the naval college yob
For sale by qll dealers.^Price had only one duty to perform — the
Capt. Robt. Reid has been appointed inspector of hulls at Chi 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co. Buff- duty of applying yourselves earnestly
your tasks and equipping you«»go. When he goes to take up his alo, New Yjrk, sole agents for the
United
States.
Remember
the name selves to serve your country In her
duties Capt. Jack Roda will be
time of need. You have absconded
given command of the steamer Doa 's and take no other.
from tho college In obedienceto your
Butters.
own Imaginings, thus betraying the
Notice of Business Change.
trust I reposed In you and forgetting
Highway CommissionerPeter
Oh the 28th day of April, 1906, your duty as students. Return at
Lackie has done some much needed
there was an agreement drawn once, and henceforward, whatever
work on the swing bridge. He
and signed by David Blom of Holmt has it fixed so that one man land, Ottawa County, Mich., and may happen, even though mountains
crumble and rivers run backward, let
swing it without help.
Edward T. Bertsch of Mill Creek, nothing Induce you to turn from the
E.. A. Manthey now has a four Kent County, Mich. For a consid- path of serving Japan with all yotir
horse power steam engine to mix eration paid by said Blom, he took might.'
lis ceoKnt.
"The three lads were dumbfounded.
over the interest in the firm of Blom
Next day they turned their feet once
are still at work on the Le- & Bertsch and all moneys owing to
more to Tokyo, furnished with letters
land House. The part that is left said firm are to be paid to said
from Salgo to the authorities,asking
on the corner of Butler and Culver Blom, and all debts owing by said
that the boys’ sin of insubordination
atreets, is being remodeled and the firm are to be paid by said Blom.
might not terminate their career as
wing that has been moved farther
Signed by David Blom, naval cadets. In the thirtieth year
cast will be fixed up and rented.
Edward Bertsch after this incident at Kagoshima, two
of these lads were to earn undying
TheG. R. Bridge Co. has secured
the contract for $565 to build a 26
Cures baby's croup, Willie’s daily fame by crushing Russia’s naval
might In the sea of Japan, and the
foot steel bridge at the bayou east cuts and bruises, mama's sore
third wag to direct the country's
of town. It will have a cement throat, grandma's lameness— Dr.
naval administration throughout the
Soor covered with gravel similar to Thomas’ Eclectric Oil — the great course of her llfe-and-deathstruggle
she new bridge between here and household remedy.
with the jjreat northernqower."

A Good Reason.

ed

Marquette

Pere
ST.

JOSEPH

Rate

SOUTH HAVEN Rate*!

MUSKEGON Rate 50 cents
PENT WATER Rate $1

.

Sunday, July 1
Train will leave Holland at 9 A.
M. See posters or ask agents foi’

pasticulars.

24-2w

JULY

FOURTH OF

Finest Family Resort in

*

One fare for the round

Western Michigan.

trip;

on sale July 3 and 4, good to
return until July 5. Ask agents for
tickets

further

particulars.

24-

2w

Bring your family and spend a pleas-

Farmers Wanting

LUMBER
For

ant day with

of good things to eat

plenty

and drink.

i

repair work and building

by calling at

will get bargains

C.L.

us. We have

&CO.S

KISG

BOTH PHONES.

and* look over their stock of

Hardwood Lumber

McCarthy, Prop.

0 P. T.

that they are

selling at reduced prices.

1

[A

‘

.bu‘

41
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Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.

Please to take notice that the
firm of Boot & Kramer has ttys
day been dissolvedby mutual consent and that Peter Boot will hereafter continue ?aid business and
will assume and pay all the debts
of the said firm of Boot

and that

all

& Kramer

accounts shall be paid

Commencement Presents
What

or that manly

Dated May

1906

1,

18

3W

young fellow, this year

? Why—

a Boole or a Fountain Pen, of course. Nothing

is

more appropriate.

to the said Peter Boot.

Peter Boot
John Kramer

shall I give that sweet girl graduate,

Thomas

Beautiful Gift Books —
most

artistic

Y. Crowell’B

and beat printed volumes, at prices

from 35 cents

tu #8.50.

Browning and Tennyeon—lwo elegant sets of
Don’t be fooled and made to
believe that rheumatism can be
cured with local appliances; Hoilisters’fi Rocky Mountain Tea isjhe
only positive cure for rheumatism.
35 cents, (Tea or Tablets.— Haan
Bros.

books

in small, hanrfy

Popular Fiction —

volume^— complete.

An

extensive line of the

50-cent kind, and the latest novels.
*

Poetry and Story

Booh — An endless variety.

Waterman' s Ideal Fountain Pen never fails the writer.

When the

baby talks, it

to give Hollister's

Tea.

It's the

fs

time

Rocky Mountain

greatest baby medi-

known to loving mothers. It
makes them eat, sleep and grow.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets— Haan

cines

Bros.
Notice.

A. B.

Bosman will be

or ?hop of

at the tail-

John Bosnian each day

until further notice and all persons

indebted to

him are

requested to

call there and settle accounts.

Just

It.

Bought from Gas Co., Detroit
Jewel Range, John and I have not
quarreled since. Men, do you
catch the idea?
T$ Core 1 Cold in One DayTake Laxative Bromo Quinine TabAll druggists refund the money
if they fall to cure. B. W. Groves’

let*

—
^

Van der Ploeg’s Book Store
4

»

1 East Eighth

but come in

Iroftingday

has

no(

Gas Co.

—

horrors..Ask
knows. H. C.

—

Ironing day has no horrors. Ask
our representative. He knows. H. CGas

Co.

,

0

''it1

and

If

— —

E.
HOLLAND,

I

you are in

need of a
Steel

Range,

Cook Stove or
Heating Stove,

show

let us
#

you our Easy-Payment plan-

signature on ever? box.

our representative. He

Street

.

-^Hspsa sm^ nasasesras^sasasasassEasij
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Business Directory B
ipcrpcr?q?E;?t^3t;riC.pc^crpc.i

HARVESTER CONCERN TO
ARKANSAS $20,000

Nerve

ATTORNEYS
j^IEKEM A, 0.

Takes

It

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Attorneyat Law
Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st btate Bank.
J.,

m

FOyiOLM UW

FIIED

TO
Admits Breaking Anti-TrustStatute

Evefytf1”1? depends upon
your nerves. It is nerve force

QUIET RESTORED AT BIALY8T0K

that causes the brain to direct
the motion of your body ; it is
nerve force that causes your
heart to pulsate, and send the

OCCURRED.

of State— Proceeding

WHERE AWFUL SLAUGHTER

Brought

Chicago, June 19.— Fine* amounting

GUISE OF PRINCESS.

to $20,000 and coita aggregating $5,000

-

II

*

DUE TO PROVOCATION
Xembsr

of Russian Douma Dacians
Troops and Pollca Partldpatadla
Outragaa—Bodlas of Many Via*
tims Ara Burled,

1

Rock.

Si

BIALYSTOK MASSACRE

Wounded.

BANKS

Q?

>

Bt. 1’tieraburg,June 19.— A dreiBR•tauital report waa to circulation
Tuesday of an attempt ou the Ufa el
Gen. Trepoff, commandant of the jal*
ace, by a well-dressedwoman, masanaradlng aa Princess Narishkin.Aooord,

.
to

UOLLAND

be-

f
^

’d

m

PHYSICIANS

Nervine ana Anti-PainPlUa
Pills hare
have been
my cloee companions.Early In married life, while raising children,my
nerves became all worn-out— could not
sleep; had
no appetite; IndJgigUon
n
Very bad.
bed and had such awful diaay
I began using Dr. Miles
spells. Then
T
», and at once I began to imNervine,
prove, and soon* found myself In
perfect health.” _ —
MRfl. S. L. TOUNO,
324 PittsburgSt., New CaaUe, Pa.
Dr. Milea’ Nervine Is told by *»ur
druggist, who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit If It falls,he
will refund your money,
MSei Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

ITREMERS, H., Physician and

|

Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
jAve. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.

DRUGS

tasEsasasisasasas^asasi

...

New

King’s

and

”

60c A $1.00

DRY GOODS &

Surest and Umcjceit Cure for all
or

GROCERIES

yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL,

THBOAT

and LUNO TEOUBMONEY BACK

^

al Dealer in

ei

Dry Goodst

G«n-

and

Flour Produce, etc. River St

You Can Prevent Hick-Headache

FACTORIES k SHOPS.

feel it first coming on, by taking a
Ramon's Pill at once. It remoeea the poison that
causes the trouble. A guaranteedcure, and
money refunded if not satisfied.25 cents.

p^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and

Carriage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-

- CHICHCSTCR'S INGUSH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

LIUNTLEY, A.
Mill and

PracticalMachinist
Engine Repairs a

specialty. Shop
near River St.

HEUIATKM

on Seventh Street

LUIBAfiO, SCIATICA
DeKOSTER,

NEURUaiA

aid

KIDNEY TROUBLE

Jambs

Dr.

Dru«isu. CBIOHBSTSR OHRMIOAL CO.
UaSlaoa
PIVU-A P4»

Squaro.

"f-SHrS” taken Internally, rids Um blood
of tba poisonous mauor and soldi wkick
are tbo direct oauau of tkooo disuses.
Applied externallyIt aflordsalmost inaunt rollef from pain, while n permanent
owe la being effectedfey purifying the
blood, dissolving the poisonousMb*
stenoe and nmovisg it from the system.

Scott

O.

DENTIST.
All Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.
,

. DR.i.D.BUND
Of Prowtoa, Go* wvtteoi
MI had bMa a •affsnr tor a naaiUr of ysam
wMfe Laaibago and BhMaaltaa la mr onto
and lua and trl *1 til the nvodlM that 1 oou Id
fttbtr from mtdlotl works, and tl»o coosuitod
wttha auibor ot ths hoal I'bTiiclant,
but fouod
sotblng that gave ths rsllef obuload from
"•DBOPS.M1 UaB Broocrlbo It la my oracUoo
fee rhsomaUai and Madrid dlssaMa,r

Office ever Ooesburg’s Drug 8t#r«

Hour$-8to

1 to 5 p.

.

FREE

Dr. De Vries, Dentist
Offlce hours from H to 12

from 1
er

to 5 P.

Street.

.
M.

A. M.

him

Office over 210" Riv•

Any »ne wishing to nee me

after

hours can call me u|
phone No. 9. Residence 115 Sail

or before offlce
by

Massacre Due to Provocation.
M. \ in a vet . a member of the lowet
house, Tuesday received the followlns
dispatch from M. Jacobson, a member
of the commlnslonsent to Blalystok by
the lower h,ouae of parliameat to
l%_____

bodies.

Ar-

There were two oaiea, one against the massacrewas not the result off
the International Harveatercompany hatred, but was due to provocaUoi,
and the other against the Interaatlon- nd the troops and police partldjNlM
al Harvester company of America. In the outrages. The report* that Jtw«
Each corporation, under the com- and revolutionistsattacked the Inhahprotnlse, admitted to doing business Rants are false."
TIAla Disorders Growing.
In violation of the law for 50 days.
Tlflla, Caucasia, June 19.— The IfeVThe fine Is $200 a day, making a total
lessnes.*In the Caucasns Is growing.
fine of $20,000.

#

.

In spite of the patrols of soldiersaaff
police, murder and robbery are un-

NEW ENVOY _TO~n6rWAY.

-

checked in this city. At noon Tuesday
Assistant#Secretary of State Peirc 15 brigands armed to the teeth board**
and massacre last week.
dls*
Named for Poat— Chicagoan ed a car In the center of the city and
patch says: "I personally counted
to Succeed
held up and searchedthe pasaengaln,
Jewish corpses, a great number of
taking their purses and Jewelry. No
which were horribly mutilated.Only Washington, Jut* 19.— The presl- arrestswere made. The Inter-racew«r
six Christians were killed and eight | dent Tuesday sent to the senate the between the Armenians and Tartars It
1 nominations of Herbert H. D. Peirce,
spreading.
Censor Shuts Off
I now third assistant secretaryof
Douma May Start Revolt <1
St. Petersburg, June 19.— No fresh I to be envoy extraordinary and minis- fit. PetersSurg, June 19.— When thdnews has been received here from ter plenipotentiary to Norway, and horrifying details of the massacre off
Blalystokand jione of the newspa- j Huntington Wilson, of Illinois,to sue* jews at Blalystok are reported to tKt
pers can get i word directly from
douma, together with the
their correspondents there. A correproof already found that thiff 1
spondent who should have arrived
Instigated by government agenta
there from St. Petersburg Suhday
, participated In by troops and policy
morning has not been heard from.
an explosion of wrath Is expected
Nothing has been received here
that body that will break all bonds
from the parliamentarycommission
tween the czar and tfci people'srepresent to Blalystok to inquire Idto and
sentatives and result In revolntlon.
report upon the massacreof Jews. It
1 The three members of the low«
is evident that the authorities will
house who were sent to Bialyitok t»
not allow any dispatches to be sent
Investigate the massacre are appalled
from the terror-strickentown, which

,

Him.

|

r

'

state,

|

|

18th Street.

i

'

Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

oe aand 4c. to Stamps fur ParUenlnrs. T«M>*
namlnT- and “ Re II of tar l^iAloa."<n UtUr
by rotara Mall. IW.OOO Tsstiuwiilals.Bold by a.

bum

1

HE KRAKER a
«•!« metallic boxsa. amM wuh blua ribbon.
Tak«M«tf»or. Rotas* <l»Mger*asaabotl
tRH«MMs4lsHltalloaa.
Ibivof vourDruftlrt,

womwi

admit*

wounded."
New*.

CUBES

cultural Implements.River Street.

4.

,n* 10 the ru"lor the
«**
palace and when Tiag^
off appeared she drew a revoirar,
was belzed before she could Ara.

A few Instances
excesses the agrlcultufial Implements manufacwerfe the bestiality and brutality with tured by the trust formed the basis
which the victims of the massacre of the harvester prosecution. The
were treated. Some of the corpses company admittedthat this clauie
were masses of pulped flesh, the was In their contracts. It also
wounded In some cases having scarce- ted that It existed In he contracts for v®*tlfats the Jewish massaersathertc
ly a sound bone in their
some time after an extremelystrln* "Order has been restored. Seventy^
The members of the commission of gent anti-trustlaw was passed In
Jews and six Christiansbavt
the lower house of parliament who kansas In March, 1905. The attorney b#en burled. The majority of the dead
are here to Inquire Into the mauacre general of the southern state had evl- w®re killed with bayonets or rills bs)*I
are greeted aa saviors by the popu- dence that the trust had conducted lets. The toUl of the dead has not
lation, who flock out of their houses business In Arkanus for 100 days In yet been established. A Cossack yeswith pathetic Joy and relief. As the violationof the law— or, according to terday killed a passing Jew. The city
council has unanimously declared that
commissioners pass , through the gome evidence, 126 days,

fell
The
1
290

Groceries, Crocker}’, Hate and'Oaps,

when you

car
Injured.
of the

streets,the people call down bleuIngs on their heads and give them accounts of their sufferings. The commandant of the troops has furnished
the commissionerswith an escort and
has promised them every facility In
conductingtheir Investigation.
290 Corpses Counted.
Odessa. June 19— The Novostl, of
this city, published a dispatch Monday from its correspondent at Blalystok which shows that the Jews
by hundreds In the two days of riot

Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. 1 Imported and Diomeetic
cigars. 8th street.

Free Trial.

LS8,

N

ES

Cl N

rhOESBURG, H.

Discovery

0UGHS

I

Druggist and
aid Pharmacist. Full stotk of
goods pertaining to the busineea.
25 E. Eighth Street.

^OHSUHPTIOM Pries
fOR I

ED

M

|

*

"

CURE ™. LUHC8
Dr.

k

WALSH, HEBER,

COUCH

KILL”.

Ti

FEMALE ASSASSIN GAINS 1
TRANCE TO PALACE IN

to a Cloee.

are to be paid by the International
Bodioa Pounded Into Mere Maieea of Harvester oomgany for breakingthe
blood through your veins; it
Pulped Ileah— Estimatesof Dead Arkansas law. The corporationadis nerve force that causes your
Vary from 200 to 300-Enormoua mltted It violated the anti-trustlaws
Number of
of the state of Arkansas.
stomach to digest food, your
The amount of penalty was a comkidneys to filter the blood, and
Bialyitok, huaala, June 19.— Quiet promise and waa arrived at In a conthe liver to secrete bile.
again relgna throughout this devas- ference at the Wealey hospital,where
FIRST STATE BANK, CommerIn fact, nerve force is the
laud town. Firing waa heard at mid* Attorney Henry Armleted la recovercial and Savings Dept, G. J.
power that runs your body, so
night on the outskirts of Bialyitok. Ing from an operation.Mr. Armleted
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
if you feel worn-out, irritable,
ntar the cemetery,but no further is the legal representativeof the trust
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
nervous, cannot sleep, or eat disorders have occurred. The total at Little
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
well, have pain or misery figure* of the casualtiesare not avail- The settlement marked the termlnaStock, |50,000.00.
anywhere, your nerves ire able, but 70 bodies were burled Mon- tion of proceedings instituted In this
CITY STATE BANK weak, and your system run- day. This la claimed to be leu than city last Wednesday by Attorney Robhalf the total of the killed. Jewish eft L. Rogers, of Arkansas, by which
Commercial and Savings Dept. down. To restore this vitality
estimates say that not leas 200 were It was Intended to take evidence
take
Dr.
Miles’
Nervine
which
D. B. K. Van Ranlte, Pres., C. Ter
killed. Thg number of wounded la fore Lyle D. Taylor. The latter was
Schure, Cash. Capital Stack, $50,- will stre9gthen and build up
enormous. Surgeons have arrived appointeda apeclal commissioner
the nerves. You cannot be here from Warsaw to assist the over-'heartestimony In the case,
000.00
healthy without strong nerves. worked staffs of the hospitals In
The "exclusive contract clause" tar“For eighteen years Dr. MUM’ ing for the
bidding agents to handle anything but

jLicBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Offi™
in McRriue Block.

M

!

|

fact Is regarded as ample proof of
the horror of the situation.
Troops SupportedRioter*.
The last telegram known to have
been received here reached M. Ostrogorskl, a member of the lower house
of parliamentfrom Grodno. It was
•s follows:

by the evidence of bestial savagery Inupon the unfortunatevictims.
Their report, moreover,la certain be
accuse the military and police of the
town of being In the forefrontof neer*
ly all the slaughter,In which hundreds
of defenseless men, women and chilflicted

‘

f/''

7*

dren were barbarouslytortured and
killed.

"The Jewish outrage at Blalystok
was produced by provocation. The
police participated In It. and ‘ the

The pews from Kronstadtcontinue*
disquieting. The troops sent to the
Island are camping outside the city.

HERBERT
(New

H. D. PEIRCE.
Minister to Norway.)

troops actively supported the rioters.
The military authorities now have cee(1 Mr' Pe,rce aH th,rd assistant sec- The situationIs so dangerousthat tha
If you are suffering with Rheumatism,
Neuralgia. Kidney Troubleor any kinbreech-blocks have been removed from
full control. The governor general retary of
dred disease, write to us for s trial bottle
Constantinople,
June
19.— The an- the (,'uriH of the warships In the hirhas
left
the
city.
Persons
who
tried
orVOBOPS/ and test It yourself.
. ............
"g-DROPS* can be used any lengthof
to leave blalystok were
killed at the nouncementthat President Rooseveltbor, another mutiny of the sailors b*time without ioqulring a "drug habit.”
M It Is entirelyfree of opium, cocaine, rallroad station and others who aucr *,aB aPlKdntedJ0*111 O. A. I.elshmaning fesied.
deeded In reaching the open fields out- am,,aHfla<l°rof the I'nltcd States
100 More Jewa Buried,
alcohol, laudanum, and other similar
Ingredients.
side the town were run down by dra- Turkey ^ fi Mowing the raising of the Blalystok, June 19. — The bodies of
fgaSlM BUtle, "SiDBOPfl” («•« Doaes)
goons. There seems no hope of stop- Amer^can legation here to the rank more than 100 Jews were burled dur*
01.00. For late hjr DraggltU.
an Pmha8Hy, is causing much sat- Ing the day, but the Imposing array
mitoa iwciatic cure oohpaiy, ping the attacks. The number of
Put. HO. ISO Lake S treat, Chlcac*
tlms Is large. While this appeal for ,8facl,°n in American missionary and of military force preveuted a resumpimmediate assistance is being written coramerclnlcircles, as II is believed tion of the disorders,
we hear abqut us the sound of vol- ^at l^e change will increase the Influ- Gen. Bader, commander of the gar! ence of the American representatives rlson und aciing governor general* to
Attack Jew’s In Other
*n Turkey and facilitatethe settle- in personal charge of the troops, which
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for Life
Warsaw. June 19,— The chief of po- ! ment of question* with the j«)rte. are so disposed that a renewal of the
Nothing more truthful can be wtl.l of one lice of Warsaw has Issued a proclama- 1 The Turks for many years opposed tne rioting is considered Improbable.The
afflicted with Piles whols induced to buv und
tion warning the people against the1 proposalto make the change, on ac- Jews, however,continue in a state of
use any plli; medicine, [relic of dark ng. 4 conulning opium or other narcotic poisons,. rgot, efforts to provoke racial hatred and ' count of the additionalexpense to Ter- panic. As the correspondentpassed
lead, mercury or cocalne.-Dr. L. Orlfiln.Chicstating that every attempt at rioting keythrough the sireets strewn with wreckago.
Dr. L. Grlffln: I know you arc right In all will be mercilesslysuppressed by force)
age they could be seen hastily barrlHeavy Ririn Floods Mines.
you assert in your pamphlet relative to the pre- of arras.
vailing treatmentof piles with ergot, lead, co
ArRMewish riots have broken
Mahanoy City. l*a.,June
what was left of their houses.
calne. mercury or any naracotic iwison vours.
Anti- Jewish riots have broken
,n
Mahftnoy r(.Kion
Many of them adopted the artifice of
etc.. A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 13H West Madison St
at Zabludowand Gouiondz. in the provChicago. Prof. Wilson Is one of the faculty and
Ince of Orouno, and at Ossowlec,In ploying about a, ...... man amt boya, ar,.
a trustee of the leading medical collegeof Chicflooded as a re ult of the heavy rain
ago.
the province of Lomza.
Chnsilsns.
"Any well informed druggist who deal' honwhich has continuedsince Saturday
estly with the public will say that AM. of the
Tlw night passed quietly and the
Prominent Jurist
last. Workmen were called out of bed
old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons,
ergot. leader mercury.— E. W. Lloyd. Ph. Q.
Omaha, Neb., June 18.— Judge James Monday night to hoist the mules from town « resuming its normal appearand druggi'-t. Denver. Colo.
M. Woolworth, an attorney of na- 1 the mines, the water having partly ance. Some street cars are running,
is M# on/y 9/on1?/ area tic
tlonal reputation,and also prominentJ submerged the animals. In several and roveral factories have resumed
'P.iU Curs
In the affairs of the Episcopal church, of the mines the pumps have been work. Fully half the patrols have
E-RU-SA CURES PILES’ or
paid of the United States, died at his rendered useless by the high water b*.n. Wl,.h,lrawnfrom the streets here
Worst caws cured with one box n lirusa.
and In the suburbs.
It will
will be a
Hundredsof comi>etentand reliuhle do- < rs aatl home here, aged 77 years. He was and It is thought that it
druggistsisdorse above statements arc : ! hall* born In Onondago county, New YorkJ„weeJ<before the collieries can he oporEntire Family Drown.
enge denial. -Dr. L. Griffin. Chicago liL.
Ask followingleadingDruggists for .,d llUdh but came to Nebraska as a young ated.
Bisseton,8. D., June 19.— C. W. Maral proof a hundredfold. Only reliable and upman. He never held public office
---tin, a farmer, living In Minnesota
to-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-Ki'-SA Pile
Fntal Duel ln
towncM,, ir mii(,u nnrth
.
Cure-Namely:Chas. D. Smith; John \V Kramer was not known in politics. He
two
daughters.
Mrs.
E.
M.
Fairfield
New
York,
June
19.-A
duel
to
the
!r
,)f b!l*J®U)n»
and J.O. Doesburg.
and Mrs. Guy Howard, of this
',<'a,h’ P,8to,R a« weapons, was 1 ught h s *,fe.,and three children,
fought In Harrison street,Brooklyn. a«*-'1 st,ven- flvo
three years, to
Women have been slow to reap the
Tin Plant Closed
, between a diminutiveItalian and a K,;e th<‘ clrcU8 M<m,la>- Now they are
benefits of invention.’ But cooking
New Castle,Pa., June 18.— The She- giant longshoreman of the same
co11
He started for
with gas is such a short cut to ease nango tin plant, said to be the largest tionallty, in which the latter was al- 'lun,e ,ale
an(1 whcn attempt-
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Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIN
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
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Sight Calls Promptly Attended te
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Office over

Breyman’s Store, corner

all about Liver Complaints. He says there's
no reason to be sick—

of Eighth Street and Central avenue

arouse the Liver; build

day. Ottawa telephone 110

where he can be found night and

19.-Twelve
em.
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If

Nervous and Ron

Down

1

•Imply improre your circulitlou.Remove the
th,t cl°S» the Wood by taking
Ramon •Pills— then tone the nervous system
with the Tonic Fbllets. All In one box for 25 ctl
and money back if not satisfied.

IT****

safe and swift cure. 25c
for

Town*.

nJ
out

up your

system with
Ramon’s Liver Pills and
Tonic Pellets-a sure,

leys."

Complete Treatment.

For Sale by Geo. L. Lage.

Weak Men Made Vigorout

Dead.

>

Beet,

Iron 8
„

What PEFFER’S

and Wine
A Tonic to

NERVIER

Did!

powerfullysad quickly.Cures when all
others faa Young men regain lost manhood: old
menrecoverYouiljfulvigor. Absolutely GuarIt acts

build
I

•

and

_____

you up.

eases, and all /fait of ulf-abuttor txttuttand
imllirrrtionWards off Insanity and consumption.
Don’t let druggistImpose a worthlesssubstitute on
you becau^ityleldssgreater profit. IiiMstonbav-

PEFFER’H

Ing
N KR VIGOR, or send for It Can
ba carried In vest pocket Prepaid, plain wrapper,
ill per box, or O for |5, with
Written Guar! ante* to tare or Refund Money. Pamphlet free
I
AHB'N. Chicago, III.
!
:

50c a Bottle

A

fjCFFKB MEDICAL
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to regulate the system, 15c
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package
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Take the genuine, ni igirr!
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Drugs, Books and Station-

economy. Many are using Gas
Ranges exclusively. Gas Co- will

and
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in the country, closed down Indefinite-most instantly killed. Doverll Carly. throwing about 2.000 men out o! nardo, the longshoreman,armed with
employment.No cause is given for a revolver, tired three times at his
the suspension of operations, further antagonist, who fired once In return.
than that repairs are necessary. I Carnardo's shots went wild. Tho bul-

,nR ,r crofis lhe L,tt,e Minnesota, rlvfr near 110800 he drovo off the brlnk
ln the dark nnd tho who,e fain,1-Ynnd
one of the hor8eB were drow,'(Kl- T1»e
rlvpr was badly 8wol,en by tl,e recent

is here to stay. To stay
rains.
let from the other man's weapon went
must please. Buy a Gas Range
Dreyfus Hearing Resumed.
BlIM^kVcify'TuneTs.-HK
hern tbrou^
heart Tl,e l!lay"
and they’llplease you. Get ride of
Paris, June 19. — The supreme court
wrecked
the composing and editorial 09ca,*<!<Jashes and ccol soot. Buy that little
rooms of the Salt Lake Tribune and! Prominent Minnesota Man Dead. ,Tuesday^ resumed the public hearing
ty a range
Jan:
the Evening Telegram, causing a prop Minneapolis. Minn., June 19.-Word 01 tho Dreyfus rase’ Maitre Moras,
«•»
erty loss of about $40,000. Both news was received here of tho death in Ta- conlinu!n*bls historical review, boAttention Fruit Growers
papers were issued Saturdayand Sun coma, Wash., of Gregor Mcazel head V(*rely C0Ddemne<Jtbc evidence given
For spraying your fruit trees we day, as
of the Menyi<;, foundry, of this city. ly MaJ ^Count Esterhazy.
have
high grade calcium .limej
...d ...
.
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Death of Iowa Pioneer.
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which will give you better results in I Tokio. June 15.-Owlng to untimely men of 11,0 Btale' nt Mflnzel waa
Grand Rapids, la., June 19. Charlarf
To Prevent a Cold Any Day
making your mixture than the com- ; low temperatures agriculture has euf- l,orn in rnl?fi,Rand came to Minno- Wcare, formerly consul at ;Vm Cruit
rouse mon commercial lime. We wiK he feted further heavy damage. The los* apollB ,n ,8^' nur,nff toe past few and Aix la Chappelle, dU ! !;er?
along
,,
! f!;xtenslve,y,^ay 78 years old. He was a
uni the pleaueil to answer * all requiries. on Bilk worms In the Gifu district !• eacrossing the AtlanUc to Europe sev- jn this section,and waa a
U mated at $')00,0<10.
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A
Eventful

Week

for

m
ter aisle of the gymnasium and then contended thi
ie highest
stood in twb lines, one on each side. 'spiritual,
n«. and moral developBetween these lines walked President ment co
Kollen, Gov. Fred M. Warner, Mayor as the
they went hand in ha^wUh 0h£
Jacob Van Putten, Dr. Donald Sage sical development. In hia address ht
Mackay, Dr. James F. Zwemer, pres- paid a glowing tribute to Hope Colident of the council, Hon. G. J. Die- lege
ege and its worthy president, and
an*
kema, Congressman William Alden said that when he and Dr. Kollen
Smith, and th* members of the coun- both of whom contemplatea trip to
cil, and all took their places on the Europe in a few weeks, should reach
stage. After prayer by Dr. Zwemer Carnegie’s castle in Scotland, nothing
and the singjng of the Hope College would please him more than to consong, "Lollcgium,’’ by the Choral vey to the great benefactoran echo
Union, came the introduction of Dr. of the feding which prevailed TuesMcKay by President Kollen. The day night and a hearty assuranceof
president was at his best and in an the great apreciation for the gift that
impresiive manner .recounted the mesjns so much to Hopq. Dr. Mackay
events leading up to the donation of received an ovation when his address,
the money by Andrew Carnegie was completed and had to bow again
through the kind offices of Dr. Mac- and again in responseto the medley
kay, for the erection of the building. of applause and college yells. The
He closet) by telling the distinguished doctor read a cablegram of congratuguest from the east that the hearts lations from Andrew Carnegie, who is.
of all interested ill the college brim- in Scotland.

Hope CoUege.

This is a week of abounding interest
for Hope college, for not only is it
commencement week, but it is the
time of the dedication of the Carnegie

i

Gymnasium.
The Alumni and the friends of
Hope have come in numbers far in
excess of other years, and Holland
has been the objective point of many
visitors.These visitors have come
from all parts of the United States
and from the countriesfar beyond
the seas and have all joined in the
spirit of the occasion. All are elated
over the magnificentmanifestionsof
the progress of the institution.These
manifestationsappeal to them from
every side and are found not only in
the material signs of advancement,
such as the Carnegie Gymnasium,almost completed, and the Voorhees
Girls residence, in the course of construction,but in an increased student
body, an increased faculty,and a corresponding increase in the mental development of the young men and
young women who seek the shelter
of its protecting walls. Out of the
fullness of their hearts many words
of praise for the college and the faculty are heard and blended with
every word are words expressive of numbers were worthy of great comappreciationfor the noble work of mendation.
President G. J. Kollen in aiding in the
During the march, played by Miss
building up and in the advancement of Jennie Pickaart, the remainder of the
the institution.An account of the class, thirty-fivein number, marched
events of the week follows:
to the east side of the platform. This
is the largest class that has ever grad-

Baccalaureate Sermon.

The Baccalaureatesermon was delivered in Hope church Sunday evening, by the Rev. Dr. S. M. Zwemer of
Arabia to an audience that packed the
church to the doors. Not even standing room was left.
The platform yas tastefullyand artisticallydecorated with palms and
roses. At the appointed hour the
Senior class, followedby the professors of the college, marched in file to
their seats.
After the preliminary exercises
President Kollen, in introducingthe
speaker of the evening, said: "Forty
years ago our forefathers thought to
found an institution in which men
and women could be prepared not only
for work at home, but for the foreign
field also. In these forty years more
than two scores and a half have left
this institutionas missionaries,one of
whom we have with us tonight, who
has spent fifteenyears of service in
Darkest Arabia, where his work has
been wonderfullyblessed, and whom

we

K
Ik-'

love and esteem, and for

mm

Nicholas Sikkie Sichterman,Coopersvillc,

Mich.

„

„

,

Iva Clara Stanton, Holland.
Henry P. Stegeman, Hudsonville,

Mich.
Herman Andrew

*

_

Stobbelaar, Zee-

Mich.

'

Mich.
class poem, "The Martyrdom
Jennie HenriettaVeneklasen, Zeeof Saint Enlalis,” composed and read
land, Mich.
by the class poetess, Miss Pickaart, Jean Abraham Vis, Grand Rapids,
revealed • indicationsof originality,
Mich.
arid certainly was not inferiorto preWilliam Vis, Drcnthe, Mich.

whom

The

very interesting and amusing, for the

Henry Andrew Vruwink, Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Lillian E. Van dcr Hart Winter,
Holland.
John Wichers, Zeeland, Mich.
UlfilasClub Entertainment

skill and dexterity The Ulfilas Club, which is the
worthy of mention, drew pictures rep- Dutch speaking society of the college,
resenting the student as he first came held its annual entertainmentMonto cpllege and the result college in- day evening.
In former years the chapel was
fluence had on him. Mr. De Vries
also drew pictures of college types filledon a similar occasion, but at this
as they are found on the campus to- last entertainmentno standing room
day. Even the faculty was not for- was left.
The program, for the most part,
gotten by the ai^ist. If he continues
in this line of work we expect to sec was composed of comic numbers, and
yet it did not lack something along
him as a master artist some day.
The oratorical quality of the class the more serious lines of thought.
was next disclosed,when Henry Vru- The essay rendered by M. A. Stegewink, the olass orator, delivered his man on the "College Student” picoration, entitled “Eulogy on Louis tured the student passing through
Kossuth.” With a strong voice and college into active* life. The essay
in well chosen words. Mr. Vruwink was good, well written and was read
pictured the hero of /Hungary, his in a pleasing way. The oration of B.
sufferings and sacrifices for his coun- Rottschaffershowed much thought
try, and told what patriotism can ac- and work.
complish. It would not be a surprise The ’ humorous recitations of J.
to find the class orator of Monday Sizoo and A. C. Dykema invited dhe
afternoon in an oratorical contest laughter of the entire audience, which
meant a great deal after the program
within* two or three years.
Miss Theodora Thurber gave a of Friday evening and afternoon. John
Van Dyke was the man with the
artist,

with

and the audience which aafejnbled at the Carnegie gymnasuim
were of a nature that deserved that
they be singled out as the bright, particularevent of the week.
The program was rendered with a brilliancy that atamps the class
as one ot unusual eminence and the display of talent in all the numbers was most giatifying to the friends of the institution.

rule

land, Mich.

uated from the Preparatory Depart- Florence Taylor, Holland.
Theodora Thurber,Holland.
ment of Hope College.
Maud Turnbull, Douglas, Mich.
Miss Veneklaasen beautifully sang
Sadie Helene Tymes, Zeeland,
rlod
"Voice of April” in a voice melodious
and clear. The next number was a
ChristianC. Van Liere, Zeeland,
monolouge by Miss Dora Albers, and
showed considerable training,the Mich.
August Veenker, Clara City, Minn.
more so because it required the repAnna Della Veldhuis, Hamilton,
resentation.of several persons.

decessors. The piano duet of Miss
TqrpbulLand Dean Bergen was followed by an entirely new feature on
the program. This was the Chalk
Talk by the Class Artist,John T. De
Vries. This number proved to be

Mrs. Grace Updegraff Bergen san«
with , thankfulness for the magnificent gift, and gave the assurance Kipling’s "Recessional” beautifully
that it would be put to the best of and was liberally applauded.
CongressmanWilliam Aljden Smith
uses.
Dr. Mackay, deeply sympathetic, made an address that teemed with
highly impressive, gave forth a mes- good things. He spoke words of ensage of good cheer and good will. He couragement to the young men and
women who sought Hope’s halls of
learning,and eloquently portrayed the
Hope College Commencement Exercises.
deep significance of Hope’s mission.
He also paid a neat compliment to
Of course of ojl the exercises of commencement week the occaMr. Dickema, telling of the respect
sion upon which the greatest of interest centers is the night of the
which his abilitycommanded,both at
home and abroad, and referring to
graduationof the Senior class. Last night was no exceptionto the

med

a

our prayers ascend.”
After this introductionDr. Zwemer with a clear voice, a manner of
strong conviction and a pleasing personality, addressed the audience and
particularlythe graduating class. He
chose as his text Luke 12:13. His
general theme was to seek something
better than material prosperityand
success. In part Dr. Zwemer said:
"We are living in a golden age.
Abundance and plenty abound on
every hand, but these are also our
national dangers, they may be the
precursors of our moral and social
bankruptcy. Nearly everything is
measured by the dollar standard.
Formerly battles were fought for
truth, now the markets are the causes monologue, "How Patty Learned
of half the wars. Therefore,if the Anglo-Saxon," in which she gave Budget, which was composed mainly!
words of my text have a message at some glimpses of dormitory life at a of jokes and witty sayings gotten up
all, they have a message now, for our college for girls. The monologue on the members of the club and some
wealth consists not in the abundance was well acted and indicated much of the professors.This number was
of things we possess. And why -»$ oreparation. This number was fol- in some particulars an improvement
this appropriateon this occasion? lowed by a violin solo by B. J. De over the one of last year.
Because you stand at the parting of Vries, which wp greatly appreciated, The program was interspersed with
the ways, because you now commence as was the piano solo by Miss Anna music by a quartettecomposed of
your life’s work. By what standard Schuelke, Betewen these numbers Messrs. B. De Young, A. C. Dykema,
will you measure the talent of your- came the class play, a farce in three G. Van Puersem and Prof. A. Raap.
self and others? You are now at the acts. The four that took part were That the quartette did excellent sertop of the hill, you must now take the Misses Tena De Haan and Taylor, vice and that the mu\ic was appreciated was shown by th* fact' that it
an angle of observation.”
and • Messrs. John Wichers and N.
was applauded each time the quartet
In touchingupon the worthlessnessSichterman. The play represented a
was on the program.
of wealth the speaker said that care- young lady leaving the home of her
The last number of the program
ful hoarding of wealth blinds men to uncle and aunt to make her living in a
was a dialogue by the following eight
large
city
bv
means
of
artistic
painteverythingthat cannot be bought by
members: J. J. De Kraker, J. M.
the dollar. The doctor may have a ing, to which she was aspiring. Dur- Slagh, H. B. Mollema, Ph. Jonker, G.
large bank account, the preacher may ing this time an admirer of hers from
Henkamp, J. A. Roggcn, A. Steghave a large sum of money, but then the country had the audacity to come
enga
and G. Van Puersem. The diathey are apt to lose their real acids and woo her, but was obliged to relogue has for years past been a stroifg
of life, they do not hit the mark, they turn a sadder but a wiser man. The
number on the program, and this
aim too low. Says Carnegie, "Money, play was performed "to perfection,”
no matter if piled up high as the even if the stage equipage was not year's was no exception to the rule.
moon, cannot make men happy.” what it might have been and would On the whole, the Ulfilas Club is to
"Wealth is not essential to success, have been had not some accident in- be congratulated on its splendid program of Monday evening.
I dare say," continued Dr. Zwemer, tervened.
Program by Hiatory of Music Class.
“to social success. Give me not richThe class prophecy was on the proThe History of Mdsic Class of
es is not the prayer of one man out of gram as usual, and was foretold by
Hope College Musical Department
ten thousand.”
Gerritt J. P. De Jong, who was
held its last meeting of the year last
Another thought the speaker dressed in the manner of an Egyptian Friday and a fittingclose was proAstrologer,
and
as
such
gave
his
prebrought out in regard to wealth, by
vided in a musical program sung by
saying that wealth was of minor im- dictions concerning the different Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Prof. E. D. Dimmembers
of
the
class.
This
was
folportance. Things have no value over
nent playing the accompaniment’s,
to
against thought. Socrates taught not lowed by a number which was also illustrateballad music of English,
to take care for life and property, but somewhat new, "A Retrospect,”by German and Irish composers.. Prof.
to make the greatest improvements of James Dykema.- Dykema, in a Nykerk sang two Irish ballads, "The
the soul. The quality of the soul and conversational way, and by the aid of Shoogy-Shoo” by Behrends, and "The
not the quantity of possessionsis his guitar, told of the trials and tri- Quid I’laid Shawl” by Haynes. For
what counted then and docs so now. umphs of college life as it is found the English he gave "Daddy” by
And so it is with a college. A col- in the Prep. Department, the leaving Barry, and "The Last Leaf,” Sidney
lege does not conist of endowments, home for the first time and the anxHomer’s arrangementof Lowell’s
but in true men and women. Mere ious longing for home at the close of poem. In the German he sang Carl
institutionsdecay and pass away, but the year. This number was a credit
Bohm’s "Calm as the Night,” Schuto the students.
the individual remains forever.
bert's "The Earl King,” and SchuThe Class Song was the last on the
"What then arc the real acids of
mann’s "Traumerei.” The latter was
life? Just what Julius Caesar said: orogram. The song, written by Mr. of unusual interestfor the reason that
Dykema.
was
sung
by
the
entire
class
T came. 1 saw, I conquered.’That is
Prof. Dimnent had composed a dainty
worth living for. Not what you say and furnished an appropriate close.
bit of verse to suit the music, callTaking into consideration that the
or do or think, but what you are. Eming it "Dreaming,” and dedicating it
erson says, 'What you arc talks so entire program was rendered by mem- to Prof. Nykerk as the founder of
loudly that I cannot hear wfiat you bers of the class only, it may be said the history class. The tender sentithat it was excellent, each number
ment expressed in the words added
Speaking of decision of character, calling for the best efforts of the one to the beauty of this well known muDr. Zwemer concluded:"Decisionof who presented it.
sical gem. Prof. Nykerk was in excharacter is one of the acids of life.
The class roll follows:
cellent voice, and the program
Decision leads men. Without decisMinnie Dora Albers, Hamilton, throughout was delightful.
ion there is never a conquest, because

will leMify that 1 he exercises

President Kollen was very impressivein his remarks to the stu-

degrees. The "AM‘clas8, numbering
degree was conferred

dents and when conferringthe

30. were given theit diploiAas and thJ A. M.

upon the class of *03, who continued their studies after graduation.
The prizes awarded were as follows: Junior English literature
prize, established by George Birkhoff, Jr., subject. ‘The Arthuriou
Cycle,” |25 to Paul E.Hinkamp, Milwaukee, Wis., whose pen name
was •Robin Hood.” Honorabie mention was made of Arnold Mulder nf Zeeland, whoeeipen name was ‘ Buckley,” The judges were
Miss Mary Lowell of Kalamazoo Normal college, Mrs. Cornelia
Steketeenf Grand Rapids and the Rev. J. E. Kuizenga of Graaf-

(

schap.

The Senior Dutch language and literature prize, establishedby
George Birkhoff of Chicago in 1887,f Subject, '‘Vondel’s Gya*
brecht Van Amstel,” prize >25 waa won by Richard d’ Zeeuw of
£ioux Center, la , whose pen name was “Van Tesschelscbada,”
The judges were Dr. E. Wirffer, Holland;H. U. Maasman, Holland;
the Rev. M. E. Broekstra, Englewood, Chicago.
Foreign mission prize offered by

Mrs Sam

Sloan of

New York

city., Subject, “ChristianMiaaionariesAmong the Jewish People

Eighteenth and Nineteenth Centuries,” prize >25, won by
whose pen name was “DaCosta ”
Henry Roach's English prize, offered C class in English grammar.
Prizes: First, $15; second, >10, won by Mies Lea Z. Partridge,
Hessel E. Yntema. second; Miss Mary C. Lokker a very close third.
The judges wore R. P. De Bruyn, Ed J. Strick, Miss Ct
;ame Krell.
in the

D. Dykstra of the senior clasa,

The council conferredthe following honorary degrees: L L D.
upon the Rev. Dr. Donsld Sage MacKayof New York city; D D up<n the 1W. Albertos Pieters, missionary in Japan, and also upon
the Rev. John Gl Gebhard of New York city.

cuss kolu

Mrs. Margaret E. Songster

Invocation.

Au Rouet

Raff

Mr. Henry C. Post
Oration-The Modern Cyclone

Richard d'Zeeuw

Hannah Garr.eliaHoekje

Baritone Sclo--FearNot Ye. 0 Israel

Dudley Buck

Mr. Clarence Pease
Oration-Sacrifice, the Price of Progress

t

1.

Romance

r

2.

Obertass

Dirk Dykstra

Benjamin Jay Bush
Ambrosio
Wieniawski

(f

Miss KatharineConlon

Oration-The Progress of Peace
Award

cf

Andrew Judson Kclyn

Diplomas:
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College Quartet
Nettle Rosa De Jong

Benediction.

Miss Dorothy Raiguel, Accompanist.

it was lengthy, it was exceptionally
good. It frequently happens that the

graduatingclass of the Prep. Department is obliged to secure outside musical talent to take part in the proThis year’s class, however,
was so fortunate as to have a sufficient number of music lovers and
Pilayer/ to furnish music, both vocal
id instrumental(violin, piano and
guitar) at the exercises, and these

-am.

might not be amiss

sent here.
The college literary societies sang
the closing song, "Carnegie,”which
was generously applauded.In fact
every musical number on the program met with a most hearty response.
The dedication will pass into history as the most enthusiastic,elevating and inspiring public meeting ever
held in the college.
After the dedication exercises a reception was held at the home of Prof,
and Mrs. J. H. Kleinheksel. In tho
receiving line were the professor and
his wife, Dr. Mackay, Governor War-

ner, Dr. Kollen and Mr. and Mrs.
Dickema.
Alumni Banquet.
Sentiment,wit, wisdom, mirth and
eloquence were toasted here and there
with reckless abandon at the Alumni
association, held in Van Raalte Me-,
morial last Tuesday afternoon. Ow-

sion of the Small College.” Short
speeches were also made by Dr. Mackay and Mr. Kuiper. The college
quartet sang "Dear Old Girl,”’ and
Mr. G. J. Dickejna sang “Your
Voice.” Officers were elected as follows: President, Gelmer Kuiper; vice
president,Rev. Stapelkamp;secretary, George Van Hess; treasurer,
Arend Visscher; necrologist, Rev. M.'
Kolyn.

Melaphone Program.
the

bright particular stars of the college

firmament last Friday night when
they entertained their friends at
Winants Chapel with a program
that spoke volumes for Melaphonic
ability: Those who took part in
the program were John T. De Vries,

'

Mich.
structors of music. Those who took
Bernard George De Vries, Holland. part in the program were James
John Theodore De Vries, Holland. Veneklasscn, Benjamin De Young.
James Dykema, Chicago, III.
Miss Catherine Pessenk, Miss Aves
CorneliusEvers, Holland.
Yates. B. De Vries, Miss Grace
Andrew Martin Hyma, Holland.
Browning. Miss Kthelyn Metz, Miss
John Hermanue Kregel, Mcppcl, Adelaide Wade, Miss Ida M. Larkins,
Drcnthe, Netherlands.
Miss Ebba Clarke, Miss Eva St. Claii
Jennie Eloria Pikaart, Hudsonville, and Miss Raginc.
Mich.
Dedicationof Carnegie Gymnasium.
Johanna Henrietta Plaggemars, Well might the dedication meeting
Holland.
Tuesday night be called an inspiraMargaret Roosenraad, Zeeland, tion meeting, for every moment of
Mich.
the exercises teemed with incidents
William Karel Scholten, Hudson- tending to inspire.
villc, Mich.
Led by Prof. J. B. Nykerk the
Ann Susan Schuelke, Holland.
Choral Union marched down the cen-

it

The Melaphonianswere

Mich.
Pupils’ Recital.
Charles Atwater. Fennville, Mich.
Every number on the program was
Dean Bergen. Holland.
very well rendered at the pupils’ remisunderstood.Finally, not what
Dirk S. Roter, Grand Rapids. Mich. cital, given by the Musical Departyou gain will make you rich, but what
Gerritt A. Branderhorst,Drcnthe, ment of Hope College last Thursday
you give.”
Mich.
evening, and the entertainmentwas a
Lena De Haan, Holland.
fine testimony of the excellence and
Graduating Exercises of the PreparaGerrit D. P. De Jong, Zeeland, thoroughness of the work of the in-

Class Day Exercises of the
Preparatory Departmentwere held
Monday afternoonat Winants Chapel. The program was unusually long,
lasting nearly three hours. Though

ence of the governor, and told the
audience not to forget-that there was
also present a future senator, now
known as CongressmanSmith. Mr..
Diekema said that Hope College was

ber of the graduating class of ’;s, responded to the sentiment of the "Mis-

there is no leadership. The price of
leadership is to be hated, envied and

The

address.
Hoi% G. J. Diekema made/ the closing address. He referred to the pres-

from all parts of the country. R. B.
Simonson, pf Hamilton, Mo., a mem-

Honorary Degrees

•

tory Department.

its univer-

gram was not carried out. Attorney
Gelmer Kuiper, of Grand Rapids,
president of the association,presided and read letters from Alumni

Conferring of Degrees:

Valedlctory-TheQuest

and

and dwelt upon the great need
existingfor institutions like Hope
College, which, he said, had a distinctive mission to perform, and which
was performing that mission well.
The governor received a flattering reception from the audience, and he in
turn made a most favorableimpression by his 'manly bearing and his
clear cut, straightforward
manner of
sity,

ing to the limited time the entire pro-

THE PREPARATORYSCHOOL

Quartet-Good-bye.Sweet

schools, its colleges

tary tactics. President Kollen and
the governor immediatelyshook
hands on this propositionand undoubtedly a military officer will be

PRoGNAlt.

Violin Solo

tend it was understood that he was
not to make a speech. Nevertheless,
the governor made a few remarks that
were apt and to the point He told
of the school system of the state, its
its common schools, its normal

military officerto the college at various times to give instruction in mili-

Richard dT&eeuw. Hloux Centre. Iowa.

Oration— Count Lyof N. Tolstoi

Governor Warner, when introduced, called attentiom to the fact that
when he accepted the invitationto at-

suggestedthat

Andrew Jud-ton Kolyn. Grand Bapids, Mich.
BernardBotlschaefer, Holland. Mich.
Andrew SUtfenga, New Holland. Mich.

Oration-Woman'sDebt to Christianity-

with a rousing demonstration.

to have Governor Warner send a

Clarence Hoekje, Fremont, Mich.
Raymond VltMcber, Holland,Mich.

Poem

MMatt

be derived from the gymnasium he

.lohn

Tone

Skibo castle, that the dedicationof
his buildinghere was an event of
great moment; tell him that it was of
a nature grandly inspiring; tell him
that it was attended not only by a
large and appreciative audience, but
that there were also present that stalwart young* Michigander,His Excellency, Goverwir Fred M. Warner; tel!
him, also, that there was also here not
only the preaent governor,but a future governor, the Hon. G. J. Diekema
Mr. Smith’s reference to the
governor and to Mr. Diekema met

distinguished in four respects, in that
it was noted for its purposefulness,
its energy, its industry, and its spirituality.In touching upon benefits to

KenjamlnJay Huah, Orandvllle. Mich.
»ttle Rom De Jorg, Zeeland. Mich.
John W. Duuma, Holland. Mich.
AnnoCbarle* Dykema, Chicago. III.
I'lrk Dykstra, Monroe. South Dakota.
Hannah Ounelia Hoekje. Fremont. Mich.

Hope College Processional

him as Michigan’s future governor.
Addressing Dr. Kollen and Dr. Mackay he said: "Tell Mr. Carnegie
when you meet that grand old man in

Prof. John M. Vander Meulen,
John Wichers, Henry V. E. Stegeman, John H. Kregel. D. P. De
Jong. Herman A. Stobbelaar, M.
Verne Oggel, George B. Scholten,
H. F. Veenker, J. A. Verberg, E.
R. Nyland, A. Luidens, J. Weeding, F. E. Thurber, C. C. Vandiere’,
M. Verberg.

Buy koke now
sive
CtrneglrfLibrary, Hops College.

for

next winter and
le $4.50

money. >4.00. Will
-Gas Co-
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^ HenevfcM— Parkhur^t
The
marriage of Mr. Gsrrit E.
a
Rev. E. J. Blekkink returned Satur- Heneveld and Miss Bessie Parkhurst was solemnizedWednesday
day from New York.
A Peters left last Friday for a busi- afternoon at one o’clock at the
ness trip to New York.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bekman,
Mrs. Heber Walsh left Friday for Graafschap,the parents of the
a visit to friends in Elmira, N. Y. groom. The Rev. J. E. Kuizenga JUST AS YOU WANT THEM

W. Mokma returned
trip to Chicago. •
G.

Friday from

-

Mother’s Ear

CLOTHES

HOTHKH't BJmt *"""
ihfaht, tmo 10 rmm
momrmm that com* ommom that
not,
M

WOHO

(*

mu**** *h

Miss Rose Bacon of Chicago is the of Gimafschap performed
guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. E. Murray.

aOOTT'9 amULMlOM

the

"Just as YOU want them"
clothes is the kind I am makMrs. G. Van Schelven was a guest
rmm hkalth op morn OQTHMn mm
last week of her daughter, Mrs.
ng right along.
Charles Parreant of South Bend, Ind.
* You select the cloth you like
CH,LDRev. A. H. Strabbingof Hamilton
and
tell me what you want, and
has returned from the meeting of the
gt/ if.
general synod at New York.
W. D. Mathewson of Huntington,
w My ‘‘correct method" of
W. Va.. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. beautiful arch of ferns and roses, measuring and cutting makes
with which the rest of the house
C. Markham.
Mrs. J. H. Wise returned Saturday was decorated.Bride’s maid and a misfit impossible.
from Saginaw where she attended the best man were Miss Bessie Long of
In making up clothes, special
Woman’s Relief Corps convention.
care is given to strengthening
Chicago
and
Mr.
Leon
Rutgers
of
a:
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hitchcockof Toledo
Grand Haven. The bride was parts that have the most wear,
was the guest last week of Mrs. A. C.
charmingly gowned in white silk and the little things are not
Hillebrands.
Dr. B. Van Ark of Toledo, Ohio, Eloinne trimmed with embroidered alighted either.
was the guest last week of relatives lace, and carried bridal roses.
Let the women folks examine
Alter the ceremony elaboratereany garment of my making,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nauta returned hc[J
freshments were served to the exthey will tell you “ that’s well
•Friday from a trip to Chicago.
ceedingly numerous guests. The made.”
Rev. H. J. Heynen, of Rock Val- their summer vacation.
following were the waitresses:
ley, Iowa, is the guest of Mr. and
Now sum up the clothes
Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Raalte, Jr.,
Mrs. H. R. Brink.
have returned from their wedding Misses Cora Jakel, Winnie Lend- question — - good cloth, well
sey,
Lapish, Catharine made into a splendid fitting
Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Du Moulin trip.
have returned from a visit to friends
Yonkers,
.Anna
and Alice Kuite, garment, just as you want it,
Mrs. J. Mceboer of this city was the
at Hamilton,Ont.
juest of Mrs. Hankins of Saugatuck Liza Zwemer, Louise Van Anrooy, costing no more than store
Ray Hadden returned from Ann ast week.
Hazel Forney and Jennie De clothes;isn’t that a combination
Arbor Saturday to spend his summer
Mrs. and Mrs. Berney Hills of Feyter.
worth trying?
vacation.
Grand Rapids, were here last week
The followingout of town guests
Rev. H. VanderPloeg and family, attending the wedding of Martin Van
I have convinced many.
of Prairie View, Kan., are visitingin Dyke and Miss Lena Vanden Schel. were Mr. and Mrs. Lamberton,
Will you let me prove my
Miss Jessie Long of Gobelville,
the city.
Miss Emma Damson is home from
atatements
to you?
Miss Charlotte Druary, of New Ypsilanti for a vacation. She will Mich,, Miss Grace Clone of AnderBrunswick, N. J., is the puest of Mr. return soon to Ypsilanti to take the son, Ind., Miss Bessie Long,
and Mrs. George H. Huuings.
summer course at the Normal school. Mr. Emil Christensen, Mr. Henry
P. H. Wilms has1 returned from
The Misses Lena Kooiker and Min- Brinkman, of Chicago; Mr. and
Grand Rapids to remain permanently nie Reksen have returnedfrom McKee, Kentuckey, where they have been Mrs* John Rutgers, Miss Hattie
in Holland.
THE
• Prof, and Mrs. W. D. Zeethout, of teaching among the mountain whites. Rutgers, Mr. John Rutgers, jr.,
Up Stein.
41 E. Eltfhtb St
Chicago,are spending several weeks
The Sophomore class of the High Mr. S. R. Harris, Miss Fannie
at The Marshall, Jenison Park.
School was entertained last Friday Harris, of Grand Haven; Miss
Miss KatherinePost returned from evening at the home of their class- Rose Patkhurst of Allegan.
Ann Arbor Monday for her summer mates, Clara and Earle Luther. ReMr. Heneveld is a well known
freshments were served and a program
vacation.
of Music and recitationswere carried and very popular clerk' of the
Mrs. G. De Young of Milwaukee out.
Lokker- Rutgers Co. The couple
The true value of a good set
is the, guest of her daughter, Mrs. B.
The following guests from out of will live in this city and will be at
of teeth is never realized until
Landaal.
».vwn attended the silver wedding
they are lost. When it is too
Mrs. j. De Young and little daugh- anniversarycelebration of Mr. and home to friends after July 15 at
ter, Thelma, of Baldwin, Wis., are Mrs. Lievenseat their home on East 438 Central
4
late they are appreciated.
visitingat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sisteenth street last Friday evening:
Parents from experience realMr. and Mrs. John Fant and William
B. Landaal.
Relatives gathered at the home
ize this; children never do, and
Lievense of Grand Haven; Miss Jennie
The Misses Ethel Motly, Geraldine
Klouw and Gerrit Klouw of Spring ol Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bosman last
it should be the parents’ duty,
Rindge and Verna Harold, of Grand Lake; Klaas Kotts of Ferrvsburg;Mr. evening and had a delightful time
if the children have not inRapids, are the guests of Mr. and and Mrs. Gerrit Lievense, Miss Gertie
in honor of the 53rd wedding anniMrs. George L. Medes.
herited good teeth, to see that
Lievense, Miss Cornelia Lievense and
versary of this highly respected ant
Simon
Lievense
of
North
'Holland.
those they have receive proper
Miss Lena De Pree, secretary to G.
J. Diekema of the Spanish Claims Mr. and Mrs. Lievense received many greatly esteemed couple. Mr. and
attention.
Mrs. Bosman have been the parents
commission,has returned from Wash- beautifulpresents.
To make sure that you aie
The marriage of Jliss Anna Pathins of eleven children, three of whom
ington, D.. C, and will. remain here
getting the best service possiand Andrew Vander Ploeg took place
most of the summer.
died while young and one son,
last Thursday afternoonat the home
ble, consult with
Prof, and Mrs. James G. Sutphen of the bride’s parents on Fifth street Benjamin, who died in December,
and son Walton are visitingrelatives in the presence of about one hundred 1900. The other seven are Dr. J .
in Fenton, N. J. Prof. Sutphen will guests. Rev. A. Keizer performed the
W. Bosman of Kalamazoo;Mn. J.
represent Hope college at the installa- ceremony under an arch of ferns.
tion of Dr. W. H. Demorest as The bride was attended by Miss Reka H. Brockmeier of Milwaukee; Mr*.
president of Rutgers college,New Vander Ploeg, and Henry Bcmsma Theodore Bosman of Grand Rapwas best man. In the evening a ids, and A. B. Bosman, John BosBrunswick,N. J.
36 East Eighth St’
reception was held, about two hundred
Miss Henrietta Steggenga and Ger- guests attended.Mr. and Mrs. Vander man, Mrs. Henry Hyma and Mrs.
who gives the cara of children’*
rit Brower, both of New Holland, were Ploeg will live on East Fourteenth H. D. Weekman, all of this city.
married fast Thursday afternoon at the
teeth special attention.
street.
Not only is this commencement
home of the bride’s parents. The
With him it is not » matter
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Jonkman
of
ceremony was performed by Rev. J.
week for Hopecollegeand the HolWesselink in the presence of im- Milwaukee are the guests of the land High school but it is comof fillingteeth "any old way."
mediate relatives.Mr. and Mrs.
He atudies the general condiformer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs mencement week for many a young
Brower will live in New Holland.
tion of the mouth and uses for
Jonkman.
couple in this vicinity,for they will
Miss Hattie Kameraad delightfully
fillings only such materials as
Albert
Doesburg
and
Mias
Lou
many
of
them
commence
to
go
entertained the followingfriends at
will save teeth. He watches
her home on West Thirteenthstreet Lacy, were married in 0 Rapids last through life's journey together. To
last Friday evening: The Misses evening. The cerememony was per- have the journey a success, go to
the result of his work, and
Louise and Jennie Brouwer, Susie
from time to time changes the
formed
by
Rev.
Randall
under
a
Jas.
A.
Brouwer’s
furniture
store
Marsilje, Magpie Schurman, Matilda
fillings so as to obtain permaNotier, Cora Manting,Reka Prins and floral bell. It was a pretty affair. and pick out your furniture. Bed
Minnie Lemmen.
nent
results.
Miss Lena Bostwick was bridesmaid room suits, carpets, rugs, chairs,

moummMommrmo mmc*m»»"*
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Mark Twain,

that makes borae races, says

g

It’s

the same condition that compels us to

carry such a large assortment of

icfieeeefteeefe

^ Society and

®

Opinion

of

cere-

mony. The wedding match from
Lohengin was pltyed by Miss
Hattie Rutgers of Grand Haven,
who also played "Hearts and
Flowers" during the ceremony,
which was performed under a

murnmumm rmm amtoa •rmmomrm Amo

Difference

It’s

xx

^

Men's and Youths

Personal.

Clothing.
Most

of

them have the Clothcroft label to show

they’r«*sll

wool and correct in style, fit and

tailoring.

Ida

DYKEHA
TAILOR

avenue.

DEVRIES

THE DENTIST

Last Thursday evening at 7:30 took and Daniel Eason was best man.
place the marriage of Samuel Knoll Those who attended from this city
and Henrietta Cook at their future
home, 24 East Seventeenthstreet. Dr. were Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van Duren
G. H. Dubbink performed the cere- Attorney and Mrs. Arthur Van Du
mony in the presence of about seventy ren Al Van Duren and Miss E Benfive guests. The wedding march was
played by Miss Anna Knoll, sister net-

couches, curtains,desks, tables—
everything in fact that enters into
the makeup of a home may be
found at the popular River street
store and the prices are money
savers.

of the groom. Those who assisted
The celebrated Heatherbloomun
in serving were the Misses Gcorgiana
Synod Elects Officers.
derskirts they look just like silk and
Lugers, Theresa VanVulpen. Ann
Rev. E. Beets delivered the adand Dena Dunnewind. Mr. Knoll i#| will wear much cetter, we have them
dress of welcome at the General Syemployed at the Loker-Rutgersstore, in black and colors at $1.98 each.
Mr. and Mrs. Knoll will be at home
nod of the Christian Reformed
John Vandersluis.
to their friends after July I.
The celebrated HeatherbloomPetRay Spemer Mabbs of this city am
Miss Maude Crissey of Allegan were ticoats for $1.98 at John Vandermarried last Thursday afternoon at
>
the country home of Dr. and Mrs.
J. A. Mabbs, of this city, near Allegan.
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. McCrackenand
Rev. Mm. Lucas, rector of the Episcofamily of Garret, Ind., are the guests
pal church at Allegan, performed the

sluis.

church which convened in the
FourteenthStreet church yesterday
forenoon. Several questions of
great importance are up for consideration and the sessions of the

Synod

will be of great interest. Officers
ceremony. Among the out of town of Mrs. McCracken’sparents, Mr. for the coining year were elected as
guests who were in attendencewere and Mrs. Al Huntley.
follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bush^ of Grand
Rev. Paul F. Schulke will preach
President—Rev. H. Van Hoogen,
Rapids, Mrs. Katherine Crissey, the
bride’s mother, of Waukesha, Wis., in the German Lutheran church ProspectPark, N. J.
Carl R. Cressy, of Rockford,111., and next Sunday morning at the usual
Vice President— Rev. L. Birkhof,
Miss Lulu Symms, of Hammond, Ind.
Oakdale Park church, Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Mabbs will spend the hour.
summer in Holland, and after October
Charles Wabeke and Miss Anna
Secretary—Rev. J. W. Brink,
first will be at home in Louisville,Ky. Dykstra were united in marriage by
Muskegon.
John Garvelinkand Miss Elizabeth Rev. R. L. Haan yesterday afterAssistant Secretary— Rev. J. B.
Kramer were married last Thursday noon at 3 o’clock at the home of
Hoekstra, Grand Rapids.
afternoon at 3 o’clock at their future
home, 417. College avenue, by Rev. the bride's parents on West ThirThe Michigan Bankers association
R. L. Haan. They were attended by teenth street. The ceremony was
will have a grand time at their anMr. and Mrs. John Nyland. There witnessed by a large number of
nual outing at Ottawa Beacli next
were about fifty guests present, among
them being Miss Grace Schoonbeek guests. The bride was attended by week.
and Mrs. B. Dekker of Grand Rapids, Miss Jennie Dykstra, her sister,
Mr. and Mrs. -John Haga of Mus- and Chris Wabeke was best man.
A Toledo man took a Chicago lady
kegon, Mr. and Mrs. E. Zilmink and The bride was charmingly gowned
out riding in this city Tuesday and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kramer of Central
Lake. Those who assisted m serving in white silk and carried a shower in the course of the day ho approwere the Misses Jennie and Kate bouquet. Many handsome and priated the lady’s diamond ring and
Hagelskamp, Gertie and Sena Hon- costly presents were received. Mr.
pawned it. He was apprehended by
ifian, Jennie and Alice Yonkers,Grace
and Gertie Molenwyk and Minnie Ven and Mrs. Wabeke will live in this the Holland sleuths as he was about
Huizen. Mr. GarveUnk is employed city.
to take the Chicago boat and was arat the West Michigab furniture factraigned in Justice Devries’ court for
Heatherbloom
underskirts
look
ory.
just like silk and wear much better larceny. He is languishing in the
»Miss Angie M. Luidens Monday afcity lockup expecting money from
ternoon entertained a number of her at $1.98 each for sale by John Van
Toledo to settle up.
friends at her home, 4„East four- dersluis.

teenth street, the occpsionbeing her
tenth birthday anniversary.The afternoon was pleasantly taken up with
games. Refreshmentswere served on
the lawn. A peanut finding contest
was won by Russell Kerkhof. and a
second contest of the same character

was won by Eva Lecnhouts.Miss
Luidens was the recipient of some
handsome gifts. Those present were:
Masters Johnnie Boerma, Herbert
Cook, Conrad Siersma, Gerard Raap,
sArthur Smith and Rassel Kerkhof,
the Misses HenriettaDouma, Genevieve and Frances Van Putten, Eva
1 Lecnhouts, Christine Rinck, Gertrude

Keppel, Angie Siersma, Mary Miebmershuizen,Alice Oxiicr, Ada GecrVisscher, Ruth Blekkink,
Ethel and Josie Luidens.

lings,

Anna
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Leave the care of your chil-

drens teeth to him. He

Shoes

thoroughly competent and conscientious in his work,

and

ARE

TO HIS BODY

Each tooth hav a duty to perform, just as each finger does. It s
impossible to see each and every tooth and the decay that will destroy the usefulness of one or more, or a great many, hence the importance of a carefullook at your teeth by trusty experience.If
you’ll allow me to look at your teeth yon will gam some information that you will never have cause to regret. It will wive the loss
of one or more, perhaps many teeth. “/V.aa that don't provoke."

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
80 E. Eighth Street,Phene 33

d other things as well.

ai

is

a specialty.

his

Buy now,

to day, not

bye and bye.

charges are moderate.

He has had many years of
experience in dentistry, and
with the modern methods at
his command, the work is done

LoKker-Rutgers Company

as painlessly as possible.

39-41 East Eighth Street

He explainseverything pertaining m the saving of teeth,
and if he thinks dental work
will not wear well in your teeth

\

Holland, Michigan

he tells you why.

He has unbounded faith

in

his work, and if for any reason

work proves unsatisfactory,and
he cannot make it right, you
get your money back for the

Herical Pressed Block.
Used

for all kinds of huiM-ng, they are perfectly frost
owing to ihedouhl* hoMowa.aa shown in cut.At every
Fair where) this ce-m^nt block h.is l-e-n exhibited it has car-

asking-

PLATES

............15

Gold Fillings, up

proof,

00

from. 50

lo

Silver Fillings ........ 50

Cement Fillings

ried off the

premium

for durabi ity and looks.

..... 50

Teeth extracted painlessly*

Rained But The Day

Was

25

a

Big

One.
Rain interferredwith the festi
at Jenison Park yesterday

vities

but it is hard for even rain to beat a
combination manipulatedby Chas.
A.

Floyd, and the big Maccabee

picnic was a success in spite of the

elements. There was a good crowd
present but it would have been increased by 1500 *1 Charley had invited the weather man to the
Governor Warner lunch and there-

sports, dancing and in every lorm ol

WHAT HANDS

^oilmen! of Children's Clothes,

Ladies’ and Gents

The day was passed in games,

MAN

a

Furnishings, Hats

by gained a standin.

TEETH ARE TO

plentiful

amusement known to picnickers.
Speeches were made by Governor’ Fred M. Warner, Mayer
Geo. E. Ellis of Grand Rapids, N
J. Whelan, and Dr. W. H.
.

Veenboer.

e

^

y

)
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Mr. Chris. De Jonge is tbu exclusive manufacturer of
now has his plant
at the east city limits, on the titer urban railroad.
this new patent block in thii vicinity,and
l

!?

'

J

*

b

^

'

0
1

He also manufacturesSuo Blocks, and bag on lia- d
machinery lot making Sewer Pipe, which will be placed on
the market in a few days. 1 '•* ^wi r pipe are far superior
tc the clay pipe r.ow bemi: iijp d in tins city and the coswis
the same. ’ Addres all ccmrmi locations to
Chris. De

Jonge

Zeeland, Mich.

After the speeches Mr. Floyd in-

governor and a party of
a fine lunch prepared
under the watchful eyes of P. T
McCarthy, mayor of Bird Center.
It was a big day in spite of the

vited the

friends to

rain.

Holland City
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10KXXB STOCK BSOKXB STOLB

Lots! Lots! Lots! I

BOY FBOM SCHOOL.
•a to Orlme by Dwtltution,

Demand* Baneom

for

Man

For the next thirty days

Boj

lota

Through Penonala.

'this city

of

and

Most of these

who is 42 years old, Is
described as a former stock broker,
who had recently been a real estate
agent. He has a wife and three chll*

lots are beautifully located, on

opened

sell.

streets,

13 W. 17th street.

Institutedto recover ths moneys stcured bp
said saortgageor sop part thereof;

Mow. Tsaakrosa,By

virtue

of the power of

contained In reld mortgage, and the statute
lu soeh ease
end provided,notice is I ertby

••lo

^e

given that on Bainrday. the 18th day of Augret,

A. D.pMO, at; nice o'clockIn the forenoon, 1
thta order, tor threo auoooadvo week* prevtoue
to eald day of bearing. In the HollandCltj •“nil ret 1 at Publicauction to the highest b'dder,
»t the north front door of the Court Hc uso la the
Novo, a ntwapapn printed and circulatedla
city of Grand (-Haven, (that being tbe placw
•aid county.
where the Olrentt Court ftor sail County of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,

todly Serpent Bites

are as common in India as are
Ottawa U held,) the remises descrlbid in said
stomach and liver disorders with (A true copy.) Judge of Probata mortgag*,or 00 much thereof re may bo Df ceesary
Harley J. Phillip*
us. For the latter however there is
toiiey the amount due on Mid mortgage, with
RegUter of Probate.
•ejso per ooit Interest,and all gal outs,
a sure remedy: Electric Bitters;
M-Sw
tof-tber with an attorn.,'. 0f Fifteen
the great restorativemedicine, of
Mterw nsprovutedbylaw and .. oorenanted
which S. A. blown, of Bennetts- aT„ATE
Probcu
Court for the County of Ottawa.
'**• d“wh»d >» Mid
mcrtiagSM follows,to-w.t:
ville, S. C.,s^s: “They restored
At a session of said court, held at the
r

l<

,0F

|

my

wife to perfect health, after Probate Office In the City of Grand Hayears of sufferingwith dyspepsia en, in said County, on the l&tb day of
and a chronically torpid liver." June. a. d.hw.
Electric Bitters cure chills and 1 preMnt: H0N* edward p* RiRBT.
fever, malaria, biliousness,lame JuTdf* of Pr®bat#* •
j 1.1
In the matter of the estate of
back, kidney troubles and bladder
Tryntje Yskes, Deceased.
disorders. Sold on guarantee by
Loul* Laman having filed In said court
the Walsh Drug Co. Price 50c.
his final administration
account, and his

;

,

|

|

n
We

forthcoming. Kean's terms were acceded to in a "Personal" Inserted in
til of Saturday’s papers. In a subsequent letter Kean proposed new terms,
and these were likewise accepted and
another "Personal" was Inserted in
Sunday’s newspapers.
The boy, who is only seven years
Old, was apparently unbanned except
that he bore evidence of sufferingfrom
hunger and exposure.

tfo

,

jj

1

.

petition

Not Operate a Matrimonial bureau

Nth Fnb

Uekjaw

.

North. Range 18 West, thenee running west tour
rode, thenoe south siren and oue-balfrods
thence oast four rode, thence north reven aod
one-halfrods to plaee of beginning, all in th%
City of Grand Haven Ottawa County,Mlcklnen.
Dated, May 8, 1806.

Josh M. Coos,
Mortgagee.
WaLTia L LiLun,

residueof said estate.
It is Ordered, That the

Attorneytor Mertgagee.

-

a

N. Y., writes: “It cured Seth bearing said petition:
r> » ’ 0 • 1 _/ ,1 _i- it Is Further Ordered,That
'

Northeast quarter of the Northwestquwtor of
tbo Northwi at quart- r of Bsetloi. U, Town 8

praying lor the allowance thereof and

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.1 Its anti-' , lOthdayof July, A. D. 1906,
and healing
pre- at
— propertieff
.
CSV ten
veil 0*ciock
v vswau in
sss the forenoon, at said
vent blood poisoning. Chas. Os- probateoffice, be and is hereby appointed
wald, merchant, of Rensselaersville,
for examining and allowing eald account and
septic

Commencing at a point two rods sonth and six
rods west from the Northeaste-uner of the

for the assignmentand distribution of the

never follows an injury dressed with

*i_

BadnessAddress: Grand Hares, Michigan.
It-lfw

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for Ottawa
COUNTY-In Chancery.

public no-

Suit pending in the Circuit Court for
chancery, at
day of Jni
lone.

Burch of this place of the ugliest Uc# thereo( ** tfvsn by publication of s the County of Ottawa, in
sore on his neck I ever saw. COpy ot thjg or(jerifor three successive Grand Haven en the 11th
Cures Cuts, Wounds, Burns and weeks previousto said day of heatinf,In A. D. 1906.
Sores. 25c at the Walsh Drug Co. I the Holland City News, a newspaper Nellie Kellogg, ^
1

Wedding Stationery you want

If it’s

*

NAME COLE FOR GOVERNOR

printed and circulated In said county.

we can get

Minnesota RepublicansIndorse Senator Nelson and the National

Duluth, Minn., June 14.— The Repub-

it

EDWARD

out for you with neat*

lican state convention Wednesday
nominated a completestate ticket as
follows: Governor, A. L. Cole, Walker; lieutenant governor, A. O. Eberhart, Mankato; treasurer,a C. Dlne-

P. KIRBY.

__

_

latest obtainable, at reasonable prices

them.

for th« County of Ottawa
At s mmIoo Jf said court, hsld at tbo Pro-

25 cents a box.

beta office. In tbo City of Or*nd Haven. In

hart, Slayton; attornsy general, E. T.
Young, Appleton; secretary of state,
Julius Schmahl,Redwood Falls; auditor, 8. G. Iverson, Rushford;clerk of
•upreme court, C. A. Pldgeon, Buffalo;
'railroad commissioner,C. F. Staples,
West St Paul.

Dyspepsia is America's curse.
said county,on the 4th day of June. A.
Burdock Blood Bitters conquers 1W.
1808
dyspepsia every time. It drives out j present;hon. edward p. kirby.
impurities, tones the stomach, re- Judged Probate.
In Ike matter of tbo relate of
stores perfect digestion, normal

Holland City News Job
Department

D.

Cornelia Doesburg, Deceased.

weight, and good health.

M. Doesburg having filed In said court
her petition prayingmat
that a oenam
certain instrument
maw u.ucuv
bleeding,protruding or ; ln writing,purporting to bethe laat will and
Kittle

.

_

Itching,

blind piles, yield

convention Indorsed United

.

to Doan’s

_

Oint-

1

testament otaald deceased,now on flleln said

ment. Chroniccasesioonrelieved,
^ wtanu*1 to probate, and that the
o4nlnl.tw.tlnnnf aalrl ho granted to her6n»Ily cured. Druggists all sell it.' w-mini.tmion
u,

States Senator Knute Nelson for reelection. This indorsement with a
Republican legislature is practically
Iralent to Senator Nelson’s reelec-

Graham & Morton Line

self or to
It

is

Doan’s Regulets cure constipa-

,

Complainant,

Doan's Regulets cure constipa- (A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
tion, ktone the stomach, stimulate
Harley J • Phillips.
the liver, promote digestion and
Registerof Probate
M-lw
appetite and easy passages of the
_
bowels. Ask your druggist for state or Michigan, xt* probat* co«n

di^i>atch Nothing but the

net-p and

Administration.

Ths

|

free.

kidnaper,

dren, and it is believed that his des*
ferate financial situation drove him
16 his crime.
In communicationsto the father of
the child he demanded 15,000 for Its
return, and in a letter written on Friday declared he would kill the child
and himself if the money was not

“M

find it the best medicine in the
ifith day of July, A. D. 1006,
world for coughs, colds, bronchial at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at eald probate
troubles and all lung diseases,office, be and le hereby appointed for bearing
Guaranteed at the Walsh Drug Co.
It t* further ordered, that public ootlot
Price 50c and 5i.oo. Trial bottle thereof bo given by publicationp| a copy el

Also lots centrally lo-

294.

ml
New

And

JOHN WEERSING,
Phone

health:
we

New

cated in the city at reasonableprices.

Citizens

—

December, A D. UBS. in Libor fll of Mortgagee
Illiabeth
t Laarman
'
— having
Hip filed
u.«u Ineald
ua Mid court
on page 180. on which mortgage there la clalmeg
her petitionpraying that *ald court adjudicate
subject to Colds, I took. Dr. King 8 and determine who were at the time of hi* lobe due attbedeteof tbu lotteothe sum of
Two Hondred Twenly-aerendollare and four
Discovery for Consumption, de»J lhe
heir* of *aid decea^ and enmoU, (11*7.04.1 and an Attoreaytefee of ftfie*»
Which k.p,
in perfect
,hkh
dollars, (IK) providedfor lo said mortgage. BM]
now, in
Hampshire,
it u ordered, that the
no suit or proceedings at, law haring been

and at this price are a safe and profitable investment, as

up.

Offloeof the

Hendrik Wydgraaf, Deceased.

years in the Philippines, and being

$50.00 to $250.00 each,
prices are continuallygoing

Mortgag* Sale.

RegUter of Deeds for ths Oouoly of
Ottawa aod State of MlcbUao.00 m* |,b fry of

In the Matter of the latate of

Concord, N. H.t says:
was two years in Cuba and two
i,

>t“*a
'I

at

and can be bought from

Accompanied by one of his men,
Chief of Detectives Donaghy went to
4K North Sixty-second street, in West
Philadelphia, and there found John
Joseph Kean, with his captive. Kean
attempted to escape and was shot at
by the detective!The bullets missed
their aim, but Kean surrendered and
was taken to police headquarters.

v|M’_

in the south and south-west part

FdlUwiig Tie

When

Route

100

I will offer choice of over

Central Park, at a price that is bound to make them

Philadelphia, June 19.— Little Fred*
4jr Muth, who was kidnaped from
•chool on Tueeday laat, was recovered
from his captor in a sensational man*
iter Monday afternoon. For several
days the Identity pf the kidnaperhas
been known to the police, bat despite
the efforts of 400 men who have been
working on the case, he was not located until Monday.

The

dig
WtATM OF MICH Wan. Th« Probate Court
our soldiers went to Cuba for the County or Ottawa.
At SMMioa of aald court, held at the probate
and the Philippines, health was the
offloe. lo the City of Grand Haven.ln said
most important consideration. county,on the »th day of Jim*. A, D. 19to
Willis T. Morgan, retired Com- Fretent:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
missary Sergeant U. S. A., ol Rural Judge of Probate.

ICiMtlRKfMSiUMlililiMIUtalilfiB

KIDNAPED BOY RECOVERED

o« b.

some other suitable person.

Ordered, that the

and day of July, A. D. 1906,

vs.

William Kellogg,
.

.

Defendant.

In this cause it appearingthat defendant, William Kellogg is not a resident of this state "but that he ia a resident of St Lonis, Missouri ;
Therefore on motion of Diekema Sc
Kollen, solicitors for complainant, it ia
ordered that defendantouter his
appearance in said cause on or Wforo
fonr months from the date of this order
and that within twenty days the complainant canse this order to be published
In the Holland City News, said publication to be continned once each week for
six weeks in succession.
Dated Jane 18, 1906.
Philip Padgham
CircuitJudge
Diekema & Kollen
Solicitora for Complainant.'
Business Address
—
Holland, Mich.

*

tion without gripping,nausea, nor

o-rr--o» —
— - gt ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at Mid probate
any weakening effect. Ask your office,be and Is hereby appointedforbearing
druggist for them ,25 cents per box. 'said petition;
I u Is further ordered, that public aoUo*
....

The platformglvec an enthusiastic
lorsement of the present national

---

I

the people; a two-cent railroad fare;
abolition of free passes and a readjustment of freight rates.
4>f

you appreciategood cooking,
give your wife a Gas Range. Gas
Co- sells them

copy.)

If

Harley J. Phillips
Registerof Probate

•

Aalt Jager, Deceased.
^ „
22-8w

UNCLE OF PRESIDENT DEAD
of the Leaders in Fight

Tweed Gang
ville,

on

the

Mid estate.
It la Ordered, That the

L

16th

FRED BOONE,

Sayvllie,L. I., June 15.— Robert B.
Roosevelt, uncle of the president,died

here Thursday. 'He had been

Robqrt Bornwell Roosevelt was born
In New York August 7, 1829. He was
admittedto the bar in 1857, and practiced law for 20 years, but Inheriting
a fortune, retired from practice.
Mr. Roosevelt was a Democrat in
politics, and for many years prominent
In the councils of his party, both in
the state and nation. He served as
an alderman of New York for several
years, and was a member of congress
In 1873-5. He was a leader in the
light against the notorious Tweed ring

Connectionsare made with

the Pere

steamboat docV,
Passenger

to

m.

p.

m.

for

not including berth,

f

1.50 each

way.

CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone

a

your entire territory.

p.

m. We

way.

ing leaves Chicago Sunday

Leah Wise and Bertha wise having filed in
said court their final administrationaccount,

solicityour business for

and their petition praying for the allowance
thereofand for the assignment and distribution

night. 51.50 round

KILLS ALL WEEDS.

trip.

MORTON, Second Treat. J. H. GRAHAM, Pm.
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent.
Chicago

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof eald court, held at the
Probate office,In the City of Grand Haven. in said county, on the 18th day of June
A. D. 1906.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ofr

Jacob Wise, Deceased.

Leave

Weekly excursionsto Chicago every Saturday night. Return-

Fort, Smith, Ark., June 16.— The
tellerscompleted the count here Friday of the referendum vote on the
Kansas City agreement,reached last
week between the soft coal operators
and miners of the southwest.The
agreement, affecting Kansas, Indian
Territoryand Missouri, was carried
by 1,400, a majority of about twothirds. The Kansas miners had previously favored the agreement This,
therefore, ends the strike in the
southwest and the miners are expected to return to work next Mon-

HOLLAND, MICH.

weekly steamboat service between Chicago

Chicago every Friday at 7

Operations.

26.

,

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue

Berth

is reserved to change this schedule without notice.

This company has

J. S.

and

P. KIRBY,
of Probate.

St-iw

and from Grand Rapids and Saugatuck.

fare,

SOUTHWEST STRIKE

Coal Miners in Arkansas, Missouri
and Indian Territory Resume

WEDDINGS

newspaper

copy.) Judge

Hadley J. Phillips
Register of Probate. .

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

rates, lower 51.00; upper, 75 cents; entire state room, 51.75.

The right

EDWARD
(A true

by the

the

a

printed and circulated In eald county.

horses,

boarding horses, either by the day or

running direct to

Dock:
Central.

Foot Wabash Ave., Tel. 2163

The only preparation on the market which

is absolutely

guaranteed to kill any and all weeds without injury

Local Phones:

1

Citizens, 81; Bell, 78

to soil

or

livestock is

Weedacide.

In Alarming Sitoatioo
What’s the good of keeping from
frequently results from neglect of him
clogged bowels and torpid liver,
Any good things you may see,
until constipationbecomes chronic. That will lift his load of labor
This condition is unknown to those
Like Rocky Mountain Tea.
who use Dr. King’s New Life Pills, — Haan Bros.
the best and gentlest regulators of
Stomach and Bowels, Guaranteed
Itch! Itch! Itch!
Scratch!
by the Walsh Drug Co. Price 25c.
day.
Scratch! Scratch! The more you
scratch the worse the itch. Try
Insurance President Sentenced.
$500
I
Doan’s Ointment. It cures oiles,
Minneapolis, Minn., June 18.— Dif
Jacob F. Force, former president of
eczema, any skin itching. All
IndiftesUon,Conatlpalion or Cosllveum wo
the Northwestern National Life In ftinimt
cure wUb LIverlta, the Up-To-Date druggistssell it.
•urance company, of this city, was LttUe Liver Pill, when the direction*are »trlct
ly compiledwith. They are purely Vegetable,
sentenced to serve three and a half and
never fall to jtlve wulufactlon. &ki boiei
years in state's prison by Judge contain 100 I’iik 10c boxen contain 40 PH...
A lazy liver leads ’ to chronic
A. ..
6c
boxCt
contain 161*ilit. Iiewaroof mlMtltitiloni
Brooks. Mr. Fo-ce was convicted two and I’nltnliona.
Sent by mall. Stamp* taken. dyspepsia and constipation
weeks ago of grand larceny in connec- KEItVITA MRDIOAL CO., Cor. Clinton and weakens the whole system. Doan’s
tion with the company at the time he Jac*TBo» ta., Chlcaco. UL Sold by
Regulets (25 cents per box) correct
was j’r< sident: This is the first oonthe
liver, tone the stomach, cure
Wvcrll.se in
vlctlor. In connectionwith the recent
constipation.
local insucance scandal here.

It is the only killer of

Canada

Thistles which can be used

in the pasture with guaranteed safety.
poison nor

harm

We

guarantee it not to

, 16th day of July, A. D. 1906,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon,at said
probate office, be and

la

hereby appointed

for examiningand allowing Mid account and
hearing eald petition ;
It ie Further Ordered, That public notice thereofbe given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous tb said day of hearing, in

the Holland City News, a newspaper
printedand circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.)

live stock.

25 Cents per Gallon.

.

Judge of Probate.

if 0!
Register
of________________
Probate.
94-1W

By dealers or direct. Send for circulars. Agents wanted.

5lOO.

Weedacide Manufacturing Company.

REWARD

Herald Building,Grand Rapids, Mich.

Dr. K. VotokM’i lit! Mintie

May be worth to you more than
if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of

5ioo

— Old Ringold Rye Whiskey

11

the residueof Mid estate.
It Is Ordered, That the

of

Harley J. PtilllU*

—

water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.

‘

Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.

Have our representativecall and
explain the gas range merits, or call

/

Tlie

*

copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto eald day of hearing, in

lowest prices. Special care given to

Marquette Railway by bus,

free transfer, and with the Interurban cars

tice thereofbe given by publication of

the Holland City News,

p.

and Duluth, stopping at intermediatepoints each

ENDS.

eed Stable

f

Best Carriages, fast gentle

run a* follows:

Democratic conventions, state
and national.

many

and

8TKAMEUS PURITAN AND HOLLAND

New York

politics. In 1888 Mr.
Roosevelt was made American minister to the Netherlands.He was treasurer of the Democraticnational committee at the time of Cleveland’s second election. He was a deUgate to

Livery, Sale

Until further notice, the

Leave Holland daily 9:45
Leave Chicago daily 8:00

of July, A. D. 1906,

bearing said petition ;
It is Further Ordered, That public no-

Daily Steamboat Service between Holland and Chicago.

will

day

at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for examiningand allowing su'd account and

HOLLAND DIVISION,

111 for

several months.

In

John G.witteveen having filed in saldcourt
his finaladministrationaccount,and his petition
praying (or the allowance thereof and t<fr the
assignmentand distributionof tbe residueof

Dies at Say-

L.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
For any pain, from top to toe, thereof bo given by publlcaUoa of a cdpy of Probate office,in the City of Grand Hathis order, for threo we ores re wreks previous
from any cause, apply Dr. Thomas' to said day of hearing, la the Holland City ven, In eald county, on the 16th day of
Eclectric Oil. Pain can’t stay News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn June. A. D. 1906.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judfe
aald county.
where it is used.
of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
In the matter of the estate of
(A true
Judge of I rebate.

spubllcan administration; approves
Panama canal; protectionto American labor and industries; the gold
/money standard}) legislation against
the adulteration of food; elecUon of
United States senators by direct vote

One

24-flw

......

SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

Holland CHg Mews

, /id* V.

'

.

'

_______

at

Gas

office.

You

-

will be inti

M

NEWS

BRIEP.

JACK THE GIANT

KILLER.

Thi lUlUa stMjaar VlaoBnao Bqm4«ao Is btached off Hr* Island,Now
York.

Now York Irishmen bold a mooting
la memo ry of tbs late* Michael Davltt,
patriot

Wall Paper

Work has been rooumod by cool
minora In Missouri,Kansas and India*

OOL.

GREENE BLAMES SOGIAxJ

IBT8 FOB

Torntory.

DISTURBANCE AT

}

CANANEA MINES.

• The post offleo at Mondovl, Wls., wao
entered and |400 In stamps and about

Buyers will find no trouble in selecting their
Wall Paper when they can choose from our large
and up-to-date stock. We carry everything in
Wall Paper, from the cheap 2-cent paper to the

$30 In cash taken.

by

to

show our

Z. U.

Simmons, tho millionairemsa-

ufacturer and philanthropist of Konoeha, Wla., gave a dinner In honor ot
300 Grand Army veterans.

The steamer Angellne, of the Cleveland Cliff* company, la ashore at Point
Ablno, Lake Erie, with Iron ore for (ho

Curtains,

Lackawanna

Mouldings, etc.
We

carry the Chas.

A.

When yon

Steel

company.

Fire at Salt Lake City wrecked tho
composing and editorialrooms of tho
Salt Lake Tribune and Evening Telo*
gram, causing a Ion of $40,000.

P. 'Barrett’s pure

House Paints, guaranteed to give

Washington,Juno 18.— In a lettsr
the state departmentand
dated at Canansa, Mex., June 11, W. O.
Greene, president of the copper company at whose mines In Canansa th*
rioting occurred early this month,
chargee that agitatorsfrom the Western Federation had been through th*
mines Incitingthe Mexicans, and talla
bow he was warned of the plot to dy^
namtte the bank and to Inaugurata *
revolution against President Dias. Ht
filed with

Tho New York Life Inauranco company haa ceased the publicationof Its
advertisingjournal, the New York
News Letter.

PAINTS AND BRUSHES
Window

unknown parties.

There art 24,000 unclaimedletters In
the San Francisco post office aa a re*
suit ot the migration of quake victims.

fine line of goods.

Border, 1 Cent per yard.

Varnishes,

Miner*' OrganisationStirred Dia*
senelon Among the Mexican WorkH
men That Lead to the Biota.

Harr)’ Pier, aged 16, of Madlsoa,
Wla., waa killed by a caboose and engins south of Evansville, Wls.

very best in the market.

No trouble

Allege* Agitatorsfrom the Western)

William Renfro, chief of police of
Dorchester, Va., waa shot and killed

satisfaction.

C^^tS

Emma

Kaufmann, the wealthy
Falls, S. D., brewer’s ‘wife,
charged with the murder of a girl servant, has suffered physical collapse.
Mrs.

Sioux

intend to paint, see us

Calling cards free.

I

John T. Baldwin, the otght-year-old
of C. A. Baldwin, a millionaire,
waa killed in North Cheyenne canyon,
Colorado, by being thrown from •

INI

son

Bert Slagh
Citizens Phone 254.

burro.

The Shenango Tin plant at New Oaatle, Pa., said to be the largest In the
country, closed down Indefinitely,
throwing about 2,000 men out of employment

72 E. Eighth Street.

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON AORIOULTUBE ORDERS CHANGES IN
MEAT INSPECTION RILL,

Oppositionto Placing Date of Manufacture on Label la Manifested
of a Cincinnatimanufacturer,was
—Investigation Likely for Canprobablyfatally shot by her brotherning Factories.
in-law, William Hlsey, on bis farm
In a family quarrel,Mra. Hleey, wife

THE

I

Ind. I

next

A medical institution where patients will be treatedby the nseof hydrotheraphy, massage and electricity, giving such treatments as the
electric light baths, salt baths, electricbaths, packs, fomenUtions,
sits baths, Sweedish movements, Sweedish massage, salt rube, needle
and shower sprays, Turkish and Rus-ian baths, blanket packs, etc.
Special care to rheumatism,stomach trouble,paralysis and kidney and
liver complaint. A cooperation with the physiciansand their patients
treated as they prescribe. Both lady and gentlemannurses for outaide
cases at all hours

and family to South America
month, are nearly completed at tho
Brooklyn navy yard.
The United States court of appeals at

Cincinnati annulled the finding of tho
federal court at Clevelandla favor of
the railroada In a case Involving the
ownershipof extensive lake front property.

Of the 14

Lady, and

Prof.

L,.

appropriation bills tot
money to run the government of the
United States, only four have become
a law. They are the urgent deficiency,

Gentlemen Attendants.

S. Bliss, Prop.

Visaeher Block. Phone

74.

Open Day and

pension, diplomatic
the army bills.

and

consular and

-

Presiure 1. being brought to t»ar

BUT YOU WILL NOT
FIND

A BETTER LINE

--- --FURNITURE
CARPETS &,
RUGS
OF

Buggies, Go-Carts
intact anything in
House Furnishings
than at

&

A. C. Rinck

Company
WE CAN

9* \\ K

YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR

FIT

dv

\ \\ K

K

Nervous
Debility
NEW
METHOD TREATMENT

OCR
will cure you, and make a man
of you. Under Its InHuince the brain becomesactive,tb« blood punned so that
all pimples, blotcbes and ulcers heal up: the nerves become strong as steel, so
that nervouineu. bashfulnesiand despondency disappear;the eyes become bright,
tho face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and
sexual systemsare Inviaorated;all drains cease— no more vital 'waste from tne
system.The various organa become natural and manly. You feel yourself• man
and know marriage cannot be a failure.We Invite all the afflicted to consult us
copndentlallyand free of charge. Don’t let quacks and fakirs rob you of your
hard^arneddollars. WE WILL CURE YOUOR NO PAY.
Peur E. Summers, of Kalamaxoo,
Mich., relatesMs experience:
"I was tioub.cd with N<ivoue Debilityfor many years I lay it to in-

discretionami excesses in »»r.y
youth. I became v,ry dispend- r: and;

d n;
i.

care whether I wo:,,
Imagined everybody who lo.-k.-d

1

|i

dreama at night weakened me-n.> I.
ached, had i.ains In the back of n.>
head hands and feet were cold, th'
in the morning, poor appetite,ftngir..
were shaky, eyes blurred, hair loov.
memory poor. etc. Numbness in me
nr.gns set In and the doctor told me
he feyed paralysis,i ,0o|c all kind? of
ir.edlclnes and tried many first-class
physicians,wore an electric belt for*
three months, went to iff. Clemens for•tFORt TRtSTWCNT baths,but receivedlltrkt benefit.While •"«* tmkatmcnt
»l Mt. Clemens 1 was Induced to consult Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, though 1 had
mst an, faith In doctors. Like a drowningman I commenced the New- Method
Treatment and It saved my life. The Improvementwas like maglo-I could feel
the vigor going through my nerves. I waa cured mentally, physicallyand gexually.
1
them many patients and will continue to do so.” x
'
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"C?
CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.
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We treat knd cure VARICOCELE. BTRICTimB.NERVOUS DEBILITY
BLOOD DISEASES. URINARY COMPLAINTS,KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISIf unable to call write for a
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! of the w“
committee as to the method to
“J*.!"**!1 J““e
m“rdCT 01 b, employed In handling the meaeore.
her hurband. Frank Hottman, her ac. . .
__
as no republican members who preoompllc. t. U. b. hani* on th. .am. Mnte(1 mlnor|ly vlew8 nor ,BJr
.

Alice Kyle the 12-year-old daughter
of a fanner Ilyin* near Hlba, 0., confsased that she caused the wreck of the
Pennsylvaniaflyer near that town
Thursday night by wedging a rail bolt
between two rails in order to see the
train smash It, as It had unaahed naili
for her at other times.

crat,c members of the committee, are
^ haV(; anything to do with redrafUng
tbe Buk,tltllte.

Canneriesto Be Investigated.
Canning factories where soups, vegetables and fruits are put up are likely
to be Investigated by government ex-

J
4

truth.”

lege Immediately after being musMr. Greene adds that all Federattom
tered out, graduating at the Ohio Wesagitatorswere ordered out of town a*#
leyan university, Delaware,O., with
"I think there are about 87 of the

the class of 1869, having been a college
mate of United States Senator James
B. Foraker. Ha was admitted to tbs
bar In 1872 and elected to the lower
house of the Ohio legislatureIn 1873.
His home In Clermont county Is just
outside the limits of Cincinnati,where
he located his law office and from 1874
to 1876 he was the attorney for the
committeeof safety at Cincinnati. He
became a member of the Ohio senate
In 1890, and was elected to the Fiftysecond congress.
For ths past 16 years he has been
president of the Union Central Life
Insurance company, having been vice
president and general manager during
the previousten years. He was a
Democrat and one of the leaders in the
state senate In support of legislation
for a more stringent observance of the
Sabbath.

GREAT chess master dead

perts as the result of the report made
on the meat packing plants. Scores
of complaints have been made that
this branch of the canning Industry
has been unjustifiablydamaged. Many
concerns have asked for a thorough
and Impartial investigation by government experts and have asked the
report to follow be given out at the
earliest possible moment.

tatora (Mexican)now

In

afK

Jail;” that

many of them were deported ftam
Mexico and southern California wbA
have previously taken part In laboi
troubles, and that all of the revolutiom*

ary club that stirred up the feeling a**
caped across the line tbe first night.
Kill Many Mexicans.
He says there will be a permane*!
garrison of several hundred men kept
there; that complaints of murder havt
been made against a number of employes,as well u himself, but the am
thorltleshave taken the ground thii
the employes acted In the dlaehargeel
their duties. He estimates that "aboif
20 Mexicans were killed for each white

man."

ARE VICTIMS OF PAPR0NE8
Italian

Immigrantsand Other £*.

borers Practically Held in Slavery, Says Gotham Official.

9arry Pillsbury Expires of Apoplexy
New York, June 18.— That Italia
—Had Taken Many Prizes
Iowa Millionaire Dead.
Immigrantsand other laborers sent tg
Des Moines, la., June 1$.— Dr. T. J.
In Tournaments.
the south and west by New Y*rl»
Caldwell, a millionairebanker and
pad rones are ths victims of cruel
Philadelphia,June 19.— Harry Nelson treatment and exposure Is on* of the
physician, was found dead in bed in
Pillsbury, the chess master, died here
his hotel at Adel. Dr. Caldwell wai
statements made by License ^^rrmleSunday, of apoplexy, after au illness of s loner John N. Bogart, in th* annuel
prominent in Iowa politics, having
manx months. Pillsbury was born De- report of the work of bis office whldl
represented hli county In both ths
cember 5, 1872, at Somerville, Mass., he submitted to Mayor McClellan. Mr.
house and senate at different times.
His wife is In Denver. Death was due
As a result of this condition of af- where the body will be taken, the fu- Bogart reported:
to old age.
fairs CommlsaionerReynolds will neral to be hold there next Tuesday.
Tbe ItalianImmigrantsare too genPillsbury learned the rudimentsof erally the victims of th* padrone. II
probably make an exhaustive Inquiry
Kills Wife for Burglar.
Into one of the great canning factories chess v/hen he was 16 years old at the in characteristicof the Italian imml'
Weston, Mo., June 19.— Frank Kelly, The president and Secretary Wilson Deschapelles chess club In Boston. His
grunt that he looks with suspicion
a saloonkeeper, shot and killed his have been averse to taking this step, first notable victory was a score of five
upon everybody but his own country*
wife here Sunday night, mistaking her
and it has been intimated that some to four In a match with John F. Barry man, and In him he puts a confidence
for a burglar.
apprehensionexists that more ugly of Boston In 1891. In 1893 he won the that Is almost Incredible.The padrone
scandals might be uncovered. This New York city tournamentwith a total bas practicallyInstituted slave sysintimation Is declared to be untrue. of seven out of a possible nine, and In tem among hts countrymen. He hires
THE MARKETS.
The utmost confidence is felt that tn« 1895 von first prize at the Hastings the immigrants by 4M hundred to go
canneries
are clean, that the raethodt tournamentagainst mauy of the out of the city to work on oontracta
June lit
LITE STOCK— Steera
67S
observed in their business are health strongest players of the world. This and obtains from the employing corHogs, State ...............
ful, and that the foodstuffsused arc victory Iqglcallymade him one of the porations whst is known as the comSheep .....................
quartette of the then most famous missary privileges; that is, he fur^
good and wholesome.
Pftt#nt> •—
WHBAT-July ...............
players named to compete at 8L Pe- nishes the workmen with food and
September .................
Money Bills Before Congress.
tersburg— Lasker. Stelnltz,Tchlgorln lodging, deducting the cost from their
Of the 14 appropriation bills which
and Pillsbury. His score with the
12H5S .....................
are required to run the government
world champion, Lasker, was 3% to
only four have become laws. These
2H- In 1897 Pillsburywon from Show- ROBBERS
OFFICERS
CHICAGO.
are tbe urgent deficiency,the pension,
alter the American chess championCATTLE-Chotce Steers.....K 40
the diplomatic and consular, and the
ship, which he confirmed by a second Deputy ConstablesWounded in AtCommon to Good Steera. 4 40
army bill. Tbe Indian appropriation match with Showalter In 1898. In all,
Yearllnja ..................
4 lo
tempt to Overtake Alleged
Bulla. Common to Choice | 26
bill has been completed so far as conPillsbury played In 14 International
Post Office Thieves.
grens
is
concerned
and
only
awaits
|g
chess tournamentsand was a prize
the approvaloi the president. Six
winner In all except at Cambridge
Richmond, Mo., June 18.— In a fight
others have been passed by both
Bu#EW?^merr.:::::.:: 58
Springs, Pa., In 1904, when he was ill. near Lawson, Mo., between two
houses and are now in conference. Pillsbury showed his chess genius not
officers and three men who, It is supThese are the fortifications, the legis- alone by match and tournament play.
posed, robbed the post officeat Moorealative, executive and judicial, the post
At blindfoldchess It Is said his record ville, Mo., last Wednesday night, both
WHEAT— July ...............
office, the military academy and the
September .................
has never been equalled.
officers and one of the robbers weiu
July .................._
District of Columbia. The^grlciiltuni |
badly wounded.
ga** J“«7 .................
Rye. May ................. 68
bill has passed the senate and the .the boards, and atVhHadelphla 20
Deputy Constable Thornton Gorham
sundry civil bill reached the senate i game8> whlch feat
ated at V1.
MILWAUKEE.
was dangerouslyshot In the upper
Monday. The only remaining bill, the eDna
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n |
breast and Deputy John E. Boone waa
July ........................
general deficiency,has not been com-'
shot In the arm and body.
Corn. July ................
piled by the appropriations commit- Try to Save Money; Badly Burned.
Oata, Standard ...........
The three men were walking on th*
Rye, No. 1.1. ..............
tee.
Cincinnati, June 19.— Samuel More- railroad track and when ordered to
KANSAS CITY.
land, a South Bellevue dairyman,and halt they answered with a volley of
GRAIN— Wheat, July ........ $
Fireman Severely Burned.
his wife, parents of Jockey Moreland, pistol balls. The officers fired rapidly
September .................
Topeka, Kan., June 16.— Six mem- now performing upon Canadian
__
Corn. July .................
in return, but were both wounded
Gate, No. 2 White; .......
bert M the Atchison, Topeka ft Santa ! tracks, were probablyfatallyJmrned early In the battle.
ST. LOUIS.
Fe railway fire departmenthere were | by gasoline at their horns while atCATTLE-BeefSteera ...... » 60 0
severely burned Friday by the explo- 1 tempting to reach a roll of money
Raise Prices of Dried Fruit
.TVxaa Steer. ..............
I 00 y
Fresno, Cal., June 18.— Within th**
slon of a steel tank of oil In the hidden near a stove which had exjiT'™ :::::::::::::: 8 1
freight yards. Two of them, Ous ploded. The money which the cou- last few days dried fruit prices have
Natlvea ............2 00 $
Mlller and Gay LuddJngton, cannot ‘ pie sought to reach was what re- taken a big jump. Buyers are offer*
OMAHA.
recover. The two latter were literal-! malned of $500 sent them to pay off ing ten cents a pound for deled
ly roaated. Flesh dropped from their a mortgage on their home by their
I
” w.”
bodies while they were being rushed son. who has been riding with great
to the
j success on the tracks around Toronto.
»» :c
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CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE.
Home Treatment.
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THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS.

guessed my secret. InU^inn.lve '

Representative Brooks, of Colorado, to
amend the meat Inspection provision
In the agricultural bill to meet the
views of President Roosevelt,after
which the measure will be submitted
to the president by Speaker Cannon.
It Is stated that not all of the presl*
dentlal suggestions will be accepted
If the wishes of the committee are
complied with. The discussion Mom
day made it plain there was no objection to eliminating the court review
provision as suggestedby the president, also that his wishes that the
civil service commission furnish the
Inspectors will be complied with.
There Is opposition to placing the
date of manufactureon the label and

wages.

CTNO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. •

didn’t

thorlzed Chairman
Wadsworth and
nk‘'

-on

Wenzel E. Rabat, convicted of murder in the first degree at Appleton,
Wls., for having shot and killed Michael McCarthy and then burned the

Night.

sjKsr
I

-

near Aurora,
Alterations on the cruiser Charleo- Washington,June 1$. — The house
ton, which will carry Secretary Root <»®mittee on agriculture Monday au-

HOLLAND TREATMENT ROOMS

reviews detailsalready published aaA
»ay», among other things:
Warning of Trouble.
"On the night of May 31 I was Ikformed by a man working In the Cobr*
Grande that' a Mexican working thei*
had told him that trouble was going to
UinnMpolitJournal.
start In Canansa on the morning of
June 1 at five o'clock; that a socialist
club had held three meetlnp at midOHIO'S EXECUTIVE IS DEAD night on the night of May 30, at whtafc
a large number of agitatorsot socialGOV. PATTISON EXPIRES SUD- Istlc tendencies were present; that agitators of the Western Federation had
DENLY AT HIS HOME.
been through the mines Inciting th*
Mexicans, and that they had been tarWas Soldier at Age of 10, Lawyer, nishing money for the socialistic dib
that had been establishedat Canansa.
Legislator and Congressman and
He also gave us a couple of ooplea oi
Strict Sabbatarian.
a revolutionary circularthat had bM*
widely distributed,together with A
Cincinnati, June 19.— John M. Patnumber of other details.
tlson, governor of Ohio, died at bis
Outlines RevolutionaryPlan.
home in Milford, a suburb of this cliy,
"While It looked ridiculous to a*
at 4:20 o'clock Monday afternoon. He
that anything of that kind could b#
passed a good night and there wu no
done, their programme Included dyn*:
report of any serious change during
railing the bank, where it wu report^
the day. During the afternoon the news
ed we had $1,000,000;breaking ope*
from his home was considered favorthe itore and getting firearms and am*
able and the announcement of death
munition, and with them starting ai
came without warning.
revolution against the Dlu gover»4
John M. Pattlson, boy soldier, lawmenL
yer, state legislator, . member of conAgitatorsOrdsred Away.
gress and governor of Ohio, was a na"I soon after saw a Mexican in whom
tive of Clermont county, Ohio, the
I had confidence,and upon afklng 1
same county where he retained his
found that he had heard th* same rw*
home during his entire life. Born June
mors, he giving the further detail that
13, 1847, he enlisted as a volunteer In
agitators had etolen, a few nights b*J
the United States army when but 16
fore, a few boxes of powder, which t
years of age, in 1864, and entered colknow to be
‘

'
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Class Exercises

Of High

be unknown and the patriot of the where they were most needed should
future will hate its name. In closing be an example to us. Throughout his

School.

Champagne and wine were the

fa-

oritc colors at Third Reformed church
last evening. They prevailed in honor
of the Seniors of the Holland high
school, for they are the class colors
and last night they signifiedthat the
class day exercises of the 1906’s was
in the process of observance.
A large number of the friends and
patrons of the school attended, and
all can testify that the exercises were
of exceptional interest and of signal
merit. The nought-sixes certainly set
a high standard to the aspiring ones
How in their
who in later years will follow

he said: Twill be a far nobler sight whole career he has chosen to labor,
for the patriot of the future to see heeding not the backward pull nor the
our scared flag waving over a land undenon. He has become "the emof peace, its glorious folds unstained bodiment of strenuousness.”Never
and uusoiled by the smoking hand of did he go back fishing.
It is a law of God, that a man who
war; to see our fleets sailing over
the deep blue seas on errands of peace has once risen from a lower to a
and good willj to see the legions of higher sphere of activity cannot go
the earth going forth to conquer back to the lower and do as well as he
earths fields, her mines, her forsaken could before attaining the ability to
deserts,all her mysteries of land and do sonlcthing better.
sea Twill be a far nqhler sight for
him to see a world of unity, of pro- Eighth Grade Promotion Exercises.
gress; where mans most noble attri-

heeded by the 06s judging from the !stn,nients.for .hl? own .destruction; Grade at the High school assembly
showing made last night. The class where universal brotherhood is the hall last Monday evening. The motto
flower is the water lily. Miss Ottelcna great universal law; where the world v,j the class is "Not Finished,But
lies down to rest in the cool calm Begun” The speaker of the evening
Stoit won class honors.
It was an impressive sight when the (evening of her days with but a^ single was
F. Gairdner,
rector of
was Rev. R. H.
..JTr
„
seniors entered to the strains of a prayer upon her lips, one people^ one Grace church of Grand Rapids, who
march played Dy A. u./.eiaema.nev. .language, one purpose, ana one wt. was introduced by SuperintendentW.
A. Ir Luther gave the invocation. | Miss Goldie Price was a precise and f. Bishop, and musical numbers were
Miss Helene Keppel played a piano, jntcrcstjng, cjass historian. She contributed by Orie Brusse and the
solo, Valse Caprice, in a very
out the idea that the class of Misses Harriet Notier, Hattie Rikand sympathetic
1906, like a miniature nation, had re- scn and Miss Ebba Clarke. The
Miss GertrudeBoot gave the sa^uta- | catC(J lhe hi#lory 0f the race inas- class roll follows: Tracy E Askins,
tory She very cleverly compared the much „ it had passtd through the Cornelius Bergen, William G. Bender,

Wood
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$1,00 Per Cord.

large quantities that

must

be

moved, and quote the following prices:
YARD PRICES.
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Sale

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years
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Hemlock

$0 75

Elm
Ash

90
1

Maple

-g

25

175

•
•
Ash •

DELIVERED PRICES

Hemlock

$1

•

Ehn

Maple

1

qo
25

150
2 00

one* da\S bv a st<’nc agc* thc iron a*e* the agc of ClarenceW. Devries, Willis A. Dicbeamffulnair of slip* bronM» an<l lhe *oW inJ s,lm Igc* kenia* Cornelius A. Driy, Frank W.
.ran!!- She characterued the grammar de- Guild. Olney^Hutchins, John Kuite,
ported into a strange land beneath partment period as the stone age. and Fred C. Kuhlman, Hlarence A. Lokthe waters of the stream. She loved the senior period as the golden age. 'ker, Thomas F. Ming, John Olert,
in
of
Dealers, or
to go each day and wander along in Her portrayelof the different atti- Adelbert Strowenjans,Louis William
the beautiful fairy land, conversing tudes of mind of the members of thc Schoon, Tom Ten Houten, Raymond
with farries who told to her wonderful class during the different stages was | Van der Veen, Peter K. Zalsman,
secrets which none on earth could true to life particularlywhen she told Josephine Boss, Lottie May Bender,
kaow. One day her brothers threw of the awe with which in early years Coy E. Crose, Harriet Notier, Jeanher slippers into the stream because they regarded their superiors and ofjnetteC. Oilmans, Harriet E. Stekethey wanted her love, but she liked the tribute of awe which in later years tee. Hilda Damson. Jennie DeYoung,
the strange and beautiful life in the they demanded of their inferiors in i Ethel M. Kardux, Jennie C. Steketee,
spirit land much better than the life mental development. Her recitalof , Eleanor Seery, Jessie Calwell Vick,
on the earth. At first she could not the rise and fall of the hazing fad Cornelius W. Blom, Orrie Brusse,
be comfortedbut later, becoming conwas graphic, and her story of the Burt Cathcart. William Dronkcrs,
soled for the loss of her slippers,she
Lively Republican Convention.
Note* of Sport.
round of. receptions and picnics re- Peter De Feyter, Frank H. Eby,
tnrned hex attention to the life on
There were lively times at the Recalled to her classmates many a good Harry Harrington,Glenn Johnston.
A challenge has been issued l?y the Holland Iron and Metal Company
earth and endeavored to do good
W .J. Hamilton, Manager.
among her fellow men by means of old time. Her history showed that Richard Kamperman,Joseph E. Kar- publican County Convention jast Poole Bros.’ baseball team to the
the truths which she had Jearned the class excelled in athletics and won dux, William Lokker, Leon Leonard Monday afternoon at Grand Haven Buss Machine Works team, the game
Dealertin
among the watet nymphs. For the first laurels in oratorical contests Mulder, Harry A. Paerbolte, Richard and much debate was indulged in re- to take l>lace at the Nineteenthstreet
Scraj
p
Iron,
Metals,
Mill Suppli
tea,
H. Steketee. Henry Siersma, Edward garding the manner of choosing dele- grounds.
past few years those about to graduate after a hard struggle.
Rags, Rubber and Paper.
nave been wandering like Sella in
Henry Rottschaferin his oration L. Van Ry, Benjamin F. Williams, gates to go to the state convention.
The Interurbans are the goods.
Fairy Land, learningwonderful se- brought out the spirit of true demo- Julia M. Atwood, Ada M. Ballard, The matter was finally settledby hav- They trimmed the Garlands of Grand
crets like she. Now the means by cracy. His delivery had the ring of Ebba Leonore Clarke, Grayce Nib- ing the convention select the dele- Rapids at Jenison Park last Saturday 81 W. 8th Street Citz. Phone 374
which they have been able to travel sincerity and earnestnessand was belink, Evelyn F. Oilmans, Hattie M. gates by acclamation.
by a score of 3 to 1. Next! The Inthrough this bautiful land has been very pleasing and effective.The Riksen, Ida E. Cappon, Evelyn DeThc conventionwas called to order terurbansare not afraid of the cars.
Notice—
excellent business
Tcmmoved, now they like Sella trend of thought follows:
Vries, Fannie J. Haan, Arbuta M. by Judge E. P. Kirby, chairman of the
The 3- to 0 shutout of the local high opportunity is opeu for an active
mnst go out into the world and
Democracy is the result of progress Karr, GenevieveN. Slagh, Alice 'fur- Ottawa County Republican Commit- school team at the hands of the man acquaintedin Holland who can
tee, and after the preliminary reading
strive to aid their fellow men (and
and also its friend and ally. Whereas ling, Sara VVeurding.
Central High of Grand Rapids, ban- invest $150. Saccefs
guaranteed,
by teaching to them the truths they
the call, Mayor John F. Corl of
under the despotismsof the ancient
ished all hopes, that the high school
Grand
Haven
took
the
gavel
as
temAddress “Hustler,” care Holland
have learned. To these meditations
Additional Local.
world the developmentof the individbase ball championship of Western
porary chairman.He made a short
Miss Boot welcomed all parents,
ual and the advance of society were
Michigan would go to Holland. Both City News.
friends and the teachers, in behalf
270 passengers came over on the address acknowledging the compli- teams played excellent ball, but the
checked by the rulers, under tree and
ment, and A VanDurcn, of Holland,
of the graduatingclass of nineteen
FOR SALE— Electro plating outlocals were not able to hit the ball at
democratic governments these have Puritan Monday night.
was made temporary secretary.
hnndred and six.
opportune times, while Grand Rapids fit for all kinds of plating. Everybeen
rapid and those are the true
Then followed the naming of a
“The Panama Canal’’ was the subContractor Heath’s men began the
criteria by which to measure the procommittee on credentials consisting was more fortunate in that respect. thing complete, motor, dynamo,
ject of a very good essay by Clifford
gress of an age and country. The laying of brick on River street
H. Pelgrim, Holland; Charles Weston in thc box for Grand Rapids polishing lathe, all solutions, etc.
Friae. He regarded the canal controdifferenceis due mainly to the differ- Tuesday.
Moore, Coopersville,and Jesse Wood- was in excellent trim and his team The businessis easy to learn and a
ersy as an internationalrather than
ence in the principlesupon which lost
mates gave him almost errorless supbury, Grand Haven.
as x national question. Of course the
port. However. Holland had slightly hustler can make a good thing with
are
founded; absolute governments
Over
500
employees
of
the
Gunn
Committee on Credentials reported
United States would have to bear the
this plant ri^ht here in Holland.
resting on ignorance and superstition
Furniture company picnicked at that all'towns were fully represented the better of the pitching, as Shaw
Inint of the work, and to the United
of the masses, free governmentsupon
twirled a snappy game, but was un- Will sell on time or trade for real
except Jamestown.
States will accrue the greatest profit.
education and enlightenmentof all. Jenison Park last Saturday.
Committeeon Permanent Organi- fortunate in having the hits off his de- estate. Hardie the jeweler.
After recounting the vicissitudesthat
)emocracy has been a growth as have
zation-Dan
-F. Pagelsen, Charles liyery bunched in the sixth. The feaform the begining has attended atThe R.i H. Post real estate agency
tures of the game were Weiss’ catch
all forms of government. Every form
Wanted— Three Cabinet Makers.
Wells and Con DePree.
tempts to dig the canal he advanced
which preceded it was necessaryto has sold for John Looman to H- De
of a high foul for Grand Rapids and
Resolutions— H. F. Harbeck, Colon
the prediction that ultimate success
Swedes
preferred. Steady work
Knutson’s running one-handed catch
the final triumph of democratic ideas. Redder the house and Ipt at 109
. Lillie, A. Lahuis.
would be the result. In closing he
guaranteed.
Write, giving wages
It is the consummation of the political West Seventeenth street, for $665.
of a rapidly moving grounder.
Tellers— J. W. O’Brien, Claude
said: “In fact the whole project is
Zeeland
defeated
Spring
Lake
at expected, to Syracuse Screen A
thought and experience of all ages. In
VanderVeen.
filled with insurmountabledifficulties,
the past democratics have been few
Dr- Imus, formerly of this city,
The temporary organization was Zeeland Friday by the score of 15 to Grille Co., North Manchester,Ind.
but the American engineers are equal
12. Karsten of Zeeland struck out 15
and unimportant.It was only in the has moved from Oiivq Centre to made permanent.
to the occassion. One by one the
! men and allowed the visitors only
present age that America proved to
The
following
delegates
were
elecproblems of construction are solved
WANTED— Traveling Salesman.
Borculo where he has opened an
the world that they are possible on a
three hits.
ted
to
the
state
convention
after
an
aad the solution of each problem and
Must
furnish references snd invest
»
large scale. To her free systems is
eloquent speech by Congressman
the removal of each obstacle brings
Morlock—
Sphila.
11000.00
in first class 6 percent
due
her
rapid growth and property.
the main, note of which was
ns nearer to the day when America
The Fennville Herald says that Smith,
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